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SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR

Death Comes to
Chris Shafer h
Iowa Hospital

S u g a r S t a m p N o . 5 3
B e c o m e s V a lid O n
J a n u a r y F ir s t
Spare stamp No. 53 in your ra 
tion book became good for five
pounds of sugar on January 1. The
office of Temporary
Controls
Monday announced that the No.
53 stamp will be good from Jan
uary 1 to April 30. Another stamp
is expected to become valid for
the purchase of five pounds of
sugar before No ,63 expires, OTC
said.

Looking Around the County
i . F. Wittier Estate.
Final report in the estate of
Joseph F. W ittier deceased, was
filed in county court Tuesday by
Joseph F. Wittier, Jr., administra
tor.

W U liam R . T rim b le
B r o u g h t B a c k H ere
F or B u ria l

Wedding Vows
Exchanged By
Local Couple

NO. 19
SAW ROSE BOWL GAME
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Ham
ilton, of Chatsworth and their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Broom, of Kinmundy, left Dec.21 for Los Angeles,
Calif., where they expected to a t
tend the Rose Bowl football game
They plan to spend several weeks
in California.

Sibley Woman Has
Tough Trip to Join
Husband In Japan

William R. Trimble, 77, who
died December 28th at the home
of his niece. Mm. William Carley, J e rle e n R o m a n s
W as B o rn N e a r
T o o M u c h W o r k
Jou rn ey Is L on g
in Winnetka, Illinois, was brought
C h a ts w o rth , L a te r
M a k e s G o in g : T o u g h
to Chatsworth Monday morning, A n d G len B ru n e r
A n d S ea Is R ou gh
December 30th, for burial in St.
M o vin g to Io w a
F
o
r
L
o
c
a
l
C
r
e
w
M a rried S u n d a y
M o st o f th e W a y
Patrick’s cemetery.
i
Mr. Trimble was bom in Phila
Station
Agent
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F.
Johnson
ChrU Shafer, of Boxholm, Iowa, YOUTH DDES .
delphia. Pennsylvania, September Sunday, December 29th, at 3 and Section Foreman, FYank
Otvers
The Plain dealer recently pub
passed away last Thursday, De UNDER TRAIN WHEELS
He married Stasia p.m., in the First Baptist church Bump, of the Illinois Central lished two letters written by a for
The Pontiac Elks club gave 87 27, 1869.
cember 26th, in the Lutheran hos
ideate of food to Pontiac’s poor Shaughnessy, daughter of the late j jn Chatsworth. Miss Jerleen Ro- railroad are each wearing ooat mer Chatsworth girls, Ruth Geral
AT ONAROA
pital in Fbrt Dodge, Iowa.
Christmas Eve, and Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shaugh- mans
Qlen Bruner were mar- lapel pins for having completed dine Graham-Oison, now in Ger
Mr. Shafer was bom on a farm
George Ehlers, 19, a resident of morning an Elks Santa Claus nessy of Piper City, in 1897. They; r-ied by the Rev. George Woodley, 25 years "of service with the com many with her husband and
near Chatsworth on October 22, the Lincoln State school and gave 620 sacks of candy to wait- made their home in Chicago fo r! pastor of the church, in a double
pany. Mr Bump has 30 years and daughter.
1870, and lived here until 1913 colony at Linoolu, 111., who was ir. kids.
almost fifty years.
They were ring ceremony,
Mr. Johnson 32 years services but
A second daughter of Mrs. Ida
when he and his family moved to employed at the Onarga Nursery
frequent visitors here in years j The church was very beautifully the company just started giving Graham of Sibley and Wilfred
a farm near Paton, Iowa. About Company under supervision of the Forrest Grocery
past. Mrs. Trimble preceded her decorated with ferns, palms and out these service pins the past Graham, of Chatsworth, has writ
six years ago he was preceded in Department of Public Welfare of Changes Owners
husband in death, having died on flowers, the wofrk of a profess- year.
ten her mother two letters—one
death by his wife, Mrs. E>nma the State of Illinois, was struck
Paul McLoughlin has purchased September 30, 1945. He will be ionai decorator. ’
from
the boat which took her to
The
Illinois
Central
local
freight
Roth Shafer.
Surviving are his and instanly killed by the fast Randy's grocery store and has deepy missed by his friends and Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer presided
which runs from Kankakee to her husband in Japan and the oth
six children: Mrs. Minnie Ott, Mrs. southbound Illinois Central Pan resigned his position In the post- relatives.
at the piano and played tradition Bloomington one weekday and er after her arrival there. She was
Lillian Ott, Mrs. Q nm a Smith, ama Limited passenger train at office. H ie new business will be
—----------- o
al wedding music and accomphfl- then back the next day, has been the former Duretta Graham, now
Mrs. JEMna Powers, Ray and Roy, about 6:30 o'clock Monday night, known as Mac’s I. G. A. Store.
CHATSWORTH UNIT OF THE
ied the vocalists, Miss Elsie having quite a time handling the Mrs. Glenn Potter, and her hus
all of the vicinity of Boxholm, to» Dec. 23d.
HOME BUREAU, WILL MEET
Stoutemyer, who sang, "O Prom business lately. Friday night it band is with the occupational
aether with Mrs. Kate Shafer,
TUESDAY, JANUARY 7TU
Trainmen in the diesel loco Parking Meters Stolen
ise Me,” and "As the Years Go was 7 o’clock before they reached army in Japan. The length of the
with whom he was united in mar motive cab are reported to have
Two of Pontiac’s recently In
The
Chatsworth
Home
Bureau
By."
Mrs. Lynwood Curtis sang Chatsworth and it was necessay letters prevents publishing them
riage two years ago. Also surviv told authorities that when they stalled parking meters disappear
j to take on w ater for the engine in full but a portion of each letter
ing are one brother, Edd, and two first observed the youth he was ed a short time after being in Unit will meet a t the home of Mrs. “I Love You Truly.”
Mabel Haase Tuesday, January
The bride, given in marriage by from the city mains here and also will be reproduced.
sisters,
Mrs.
P.
A.
Koemer,
Sr.,
. _ .
.
lying across the tracks, his head stalled. One was found in the
at 1:30.
her father, was gowned in a white shovel on more coal for the engine. The first letter was dated No
of Chatsworth, and Mrs. Lewis on one raji nnd his feet on the Vermilion river on a sand bar 7 th,
A
lesson,
"The
Homemaker’s
and marquisette, designed The train reached Bloomington at vember 29th, and written on board
Fatka, of Jefferson, Iowa.
One opposite one, and made no at- but tit j other had not been lo Place in the World Food Situa- satin
with long sleeves, a sweetheart 3 o'clock Saturday morning so “The Fred C. Ainsworth,” the boat
■tstcr, Mrs. Henry Klehm, and , tempt to save himself, despite the cated at last report.
tion,” will be presented by Mrs. neckline and a long train.
Her had to lay over for crew rest which took her from San Fran
two brothers, Charles F., o f' frantic efforts of the engineer to
Lee
Smith
and
Mrs.
Adam
Klehm.
veil
fell
from
a
coronet
of
orange
and djd not reach Chatsworth go- cisco to Yokohama. From there,
Chatsworth and Bert of Pasadena. | make him hear the whistle of the Transient Found
A
lesson,
“Visual
Education
blossoms
and
she
carried
a
boujng north Saturday until night 200 miles, she and her little uuue>..
daughCalifornia, preceded him In death.; train.
Deed Under Bridge
Features,’
will
be
presented
by
quet
of
white
roses.
Her
only
an(j
had
to
take
water
and
coal
1ter,Lisa, went to Kobe,where Mr.
A dead man was found under n
Thf v/ unor al 2*** ******
MonEhlers was one of about a dozjewelry was a strand of pearls, a here again. The same performance Potter isstationed.
From this
day, December 30, in Boxholm. Mr. on members of the Lincoln school bridge over Route 66, about five Mrs. Elmer Dassow.
Roll call will be “Unusual Jew- gift of the bridegroom.
was repeated again Monday night letter we quote:
and Mrs. Lloyd £*tafer, Henry employed at the nursery and Hind miles south of Pontiac Saturday elry.”
Interesting costume jewHer only attendant, Miss Lucille gotng south.
"November 19th at 1 o’clock at
Klehm and daughter, Mrs. fJnma been In Onarga about six weeks morning. From a social security
Bargman, drove to Iowa to attend These young men had been per card foivf Jt the body he was elry or any piece of jewelry with Bruner, a sister of the bride-1 The trouble seems to be too Fort Lawton we were loaded into
an interesting history. Mrs. Joe groom, was attired in a blue lace much business for the light
the funeral services.
/ames L. Barry, of Conibear will have charge of rec- gown and carried pink gladiolii. engine used and extra business- seven busses and then drove to
mitted to leave the Lincoln State Identified
—
,—
■
—o---------the pier, which was quite a trip.
school to take Jobs which would Red WLni* Minnesota. He was reation.
Elndra Edwards was the flower There are no w ater tanks between There were M. P.’s stationed at
AIR COLLEGE PAPER
give ham an opportunity to be about 70-75 years old and may
Assisting hostesses will be Mrs. girl and wore a pink formal with Buckingham and Colfax and the
BOOHT8 A FORMER
have died from exposure. The Robert Koehler and Miss Maude net skirt and carried a basket of small fngine (anks do not hold one-half mile intervals to speed
a m s self-supporting.
us on our way. We drove into a
The IJncoln school colony re- body was discovered by H. J Edwards.
CHATSWORTH MAN
flowers. Elmer Romans, brother enough
water
when
business
is
big shed at the dock where there
J
trs
had
resided
Eppel. a Pontiac contractor, who
The official publication organ o f1, ---- ------JJ'Jj
a!_b,CStrJ.r^ I 1; heavv and the engine cannot pull was a line of M. P. ’s a block long
was
doing
some
work
near
the
---—
*
.
His
mother
and
WORTHY CAUSE
and Marvin Bruner and Robert a long train with any speed, so to carry babies and assist the oththe Parks
2 5 £
M
W e’
The man was lying on his
The Chatsworth Woman’s Club Zorn were the ushers,
LouU had this to My in ■ recent 1^ J * 0,h
ol * » bridge.
everything gets “balled up.”
ers. We went down a big wooden
Bids and covered with an old over is again sponsoring the collection Off to Florida
issue of the paper about Cliff Ster- S J 'S J I S
-oj
walk, picked up our passports,
coat
with
the
face
covered
with
renberg:
was bom there.
of funds for the Sister Elizabeth
A reception was held in the,
1etc.
A band of musicians stood
a
piece
of
tin.
SweULng
and
dlsCliff M. Sterrenbenc, *
Kenny E’oundatlon for the treat- church parlors, with Mrs. E. A. C h a t S W O r t h - C u l l O m
j near the boat. It was so sold that
nolomGon
indicated
that
the
man
uaent of polio patients.. Last year I?iX90. Mrs. William Zorn, Miss
, , 7. r m
graduate of Parka,
! most of the musicians had bianlni0h€'have been dead several we raised $127 In this commun- Gwendolyn Beck, Mrs. ifarold O p e i l S V V I O l i m e y
iiur the Kentucky Institute of Aer
‘ kets over their shoulders. The
days.
He
had
a
few
personal
be
onautics at Paducah-McCracken REGIONAL MANAGER
ity. Cans for the use of any or- Pearson and Mrs. Archie Perkins r
1 /ffK
I gang plank was enclosed like a
longs
and
a
small
amount
of
food.
14L H
County airport. He has an Ercoupc
- _
„ „ . „„ .
ganization willing to cooperate are assisting and a six o’clock dinner,
I covered wagon. It had snowed
dealership and a GI school pro- ^ ^ nen
? ny<**r - 36‘ t? rn at
at the home of Mrs. Aquila I2nt- was held at the Ray Bruner home j Drawings for the 14th renewal and everything was slippery. We
_ram
Chatsworth, has been made reg- Vet Gets New Car
for
the
wedding
party.
wistle, chairman.
it fine until we got on deck
Donald Asper, a Pontiac war And they shall walk
Mr. and Mrs. Bruner were grad- of the Vermilion Valley conference niade
Hta fixed base operation has fa,ma? f 8c.r. 01 th* Maytag
when Lisa fell flat on her back.
uated
from
the
Chatsworth
basketball
tournament
were
ancUities for aircraft maintenance ' Vaf hlng
company tor veteran who lost his right leg
And they shall play
After being shown our cabin
Township High School in 1940 and "?u"ced Wednesday by officials
and overhaul a iff was for five
*" *hc
of ; when the plane he was testing
And they shall live
New York, with headquarters at crashed at Watertown, South
Mr Bruner served in the army for
lhc conference. H ie four day we went out on deck and watched
years, from 1939 to 1944, flight Rochester.
Healthy, normal lives
L ^ S r T y e m a n K w ™ ct is to be held Jan. 14- 17, at ; our sendoff. The band staid up
Dakota in 1944, has received a
instructor a t the Alabama Insti
If you will help.
lie is a son of the late Fred new specially constructed Oldsemployed by Groth and company, Che Herscher Township High ' and played Auld Lang Syne,
--------------o-------------tute of Aeronautics. The Alabama
school gym.
1and everyone had streamers to
mobile
from
the
government.
school at Tuscaloosa was onc of ®°>'c,cr 8od Mrs. Snyder and unfarm implement dealers.
With eiBht teams entered, both throw and the general toqe was a
He is the first Livingston coun- S i s t e r A n n i c e T a k e s
The newlyweds will spend apfive primary flight schools operst-, “ l rec*nt y
a department
proximately^Two* W4sBks°*of'theVr a championship and consolation happy one bul l cried like a fool.
ed by Oliver L Parks at the ra**
“ »na£w f**r I ty veteran to receive a car under P r o m i n e n t P a r t I n
honeymoon in Florida.
Upon bracket will be played. First Lisa stood between me and the
quest of the Army Air Force. A Block
. ... Sc Kuhl. in Peoria
, where the the govemnment grant. The car
!
Is
equipped
with
automatic
drive,
their
return
they
will
reside
in
the r 9 und winners vie for the cham- rail and said as we started to
C
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n
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g
total of 24,000 pilots were trained £ ml,y "J°ved
“go
piondhip while losers in the first move, “I t’s a shame to leave
eliminating
the
clutch
a
left
foot
for the Anny by the five Parks Jf* Sny^ r to “ * * " * and has
A recent issue of the school P. A. Koemer apartment.
j round compete for the consolation Grandma so far away." She talks
schools
'
I three children who will remain in accelerator and a toggle switch
paper at St. Mary’s university at
Prizeboth brackets will j about you every day.
Once she
CUff visited Oliver L Parks on Peoria until suitable dwelling on the steering column for dim Notre Dame, Indiana, makes ref HEIKEN STORY
be
played
Friday
evening,
Jan.
17.
!
said
‘Sibley
is
a
wonderful
city;
ming
headlights
are
to
be
install
quarters
are
obtainable
in
Roches
the campus recently. At the time
erence to a former Chatsworth WAS FEATURED IN
Trophies
are
awrded
to
first
(why
did
we
leave
it’
?
ter.
He
will
be
remembered
as
ed.
of Cliff’s graduation In 1939 Parks
_
and second place winners in the I “The first week out the weather
Federal law allows a veteran to girl, Margaret Donovan, now Sis COLLEGE PAPER
stated in a letter: “We found Mr. J " °?,ly “ n °/„Ule Sn>de,s and
ter Annice. She is a daughter of
select
any
make
or
model
auto
“The
Christmas
Spirit
”
an
ar
I
championship
competition with an was wicked but it has warmed up.
Sterrenberg thoroughly trust- M a l
e^ow'
mobile that does not sell for more Mrs. Annie Donovan, of Chats tide subtitled “a la mode'Dickens" , additional trophy to the winner of , Two nights and days it was really
worthy and dependable and a good BIKTIIH
than |1,900 Including accessories worth. Here's the story:
and written by Jack Heiken, son the conso ation bracket.
1
W e 5lidI1^ ovIc1r ,he
student. We are confident of his
“Sister M. Annice, of the phil, of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Heiken, I Competition promises to be as mg room and spilled all our food
and special equipment. The law
______
_
Mr.
and
Mrs
Clyde
Homickel
ability at a pilot to render a valuosophy department at
1 was featured in the spedal 24-page sf lnted
u8ual ™lth several a dozen rimes
They wet the
able service either in the capacity 1
ot i daughter born applies only to those veterans who Mary's is on the program off ®1"
the Christmas edition of the Illi- strong teams entered. Last year's 1table cloth and pad to keep the
hrve
lost
the
use
of
a
leg
or
foot
Friday,
December
27
a
t
Fairbury
‘ the
of an airline pilot or as a flight in
hospital. The mother Is the former and does not apply to hand ampu twenty-first annual meeting of the nois Weslevan University Bloom- winner, Forrest, will be back with 1dishes from slipping too much,
stru cto r”
two nights
American Catholic
Philosophical . .
Arirus student newsmner another strong contender and is | We couldn’t sleep those tw<
tees.
Mary Bargman.
in
our
cabin
rolled
Association.
‘Hie
Philosophy
of
j
pea^urillg
(’
^
and
conceded
an
excellent
chance
of
everything
Asper
served
in
the
Aleutian
RAYS FOOD PRICES
from
one
wall
to
the
other.
Stuff
Mr. and # trs . Louis Haberkorn islands tor about 19 months at an ^ m e e t in v s 6
However. Cu.lom and
. LOWER IN CANADA
would
go
across
the
room,
bang
are parents of a daughter, Cheryl air corps proving ground before ^ Toronto Onmriri r
i t of * * Argus included articles and
havc outstanding ree- on the wall and roll right back.
THAN ILLINOIS
Anne, bom Tuesday, December 24, being returned to the United
A
C nad3, D° ' | poems by Wesleyan students in ords and appear to have at least
A. B. Koehler and Phil Kohler at Fairbury hospital.
States- After his accident in 1944, cemoer 2
7
addi t i on to the wmtnmarv news ®n even chance with the defending When we got up early the room
returned last week from a busi
"With two other members of the and feature paves
champions. Saunemin and Chats- looked like It had been hit by a
he was a t a veterans hospital in
A daughter, Elizabeth Ann, was Battle Creek, Mich He was dis association. Sister Annice will; . fr„shrn„n nt Weslevnn Mr worth also have strong clubs while tornado. We hit first our heads
ness trip to Winnipeg, Canada, by
train. They report the weather b°m Sunday, Dcc.29, at Fairbury charged from the army July 25, speak on “Ethics and Philosophy Heiken was graduated from ° narRa’ piP0r CitY and the host on the wall and then our feet on
much the one as here with very hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 1946.
of Society" in a panel discussion iChatsworth hi„h sc}10ol in 1943 80,1001
all shown marked im- the foot screen. I have never in
little snow. Canada has begun to Cording.
d i e t e d 28^ months . Pavem ent over last year’s play. 1my life seen so many sick people
Asper who lives In Pontiac with scheduled for December 28, at 2:30 ^ rec
I.
_*
*
1 Dnirmon
v,nmrv«4 are Ij Ann
feel the result of unemployment
-------Pairings for 4L/v
the 4/v<iM
tournament
and tnot;
they u/Aro
were thpmi/infr
throwing iin
up ovorveveryhis wife and baby, worked for the p.m"Also on the program are Pro in the infantry.
and hundreds of men were reportA »°n was bom Dec. 29th in Livingston Service company be
as follows: Cullom vs. Chatsworth, jwhere all over the ship. I'll bet
ed out of work in Winnipeg but Chicago to Mr. and Mrs. James J. fore entering the armed forces.
fessor -i ves Simon, of Notre j qt ROEBEL FAMILY RECEIVE Herscher vs. Onarga, Saunemin !there wasn’t a dozen people on
Dame, Etienne Gilson, Anton Pe- TWO VALUABLE GIFTS
on practically everything is i Koemer. The father is a son of
vs. Piper City, and Forrest vs. the boat who were not sick one
gis, the Reverend Gerald B. Phe
time or smother. Lisa and I are
ICempton.
lower than in the states. This is the James Koemers, of Chats- G i b s o n
C
i
t
y
Rev. and Mrs. F. O. Stroebel
lan, the Reverend Gerald Smith,
‘old salts,’ we never even got
particularly true of food- Phil worth.
and other speakers and writers and family were greatly surprised
woozy. It got so we could eat
left a Winnipeg dally paper with
N o s e s O u t F o r r e s t
Tuesday when they received two U n i o n T r y i n g t o
known to Saint Mary students.
our dinner without blinking while
The Plaindeoler and we note gro C h a t s w o r t h M a s o n s
“Sister Annicc's doctoral dtsscr- handsome Christmas gifts from
half the people at our table threw
T o W in T o u r n e y
cers were advertising dressed
tation is also scheduled for pub- the zk)n and Salem Churches, of H a v e I n j u n c t i o n
up
even in their food. The kids
grade A turkeys at 46c; chickens, L e a s e
L o d g e
R o o m s
Gibaon City took Forrest’s holi lication this month. Her study of ,whlch Rev- Stroebel Is the pastor.
are
the sickest and babies less
87c; rump roast at 37c; sirloin
M o d if ie d
day invitational basketball tour "The
— Henological
Argument for The Zion Church ,of Dwight,
than
a year old the worst. The
steak, 41c; spioed ham, 88c; cel I n B a n k B u i l d i n g
ney last night by defeating the the Existence of God’ was made presented them with a fine electric
The
December
28th
issue
of
hospital
on board is jammed . A
ery, 12c; California radishes, 17c;
H ie Masons have leased quar host team, 36-32. Forrest led
Salem “Labor” official trades union or doctor and nurse have both been
potatoes, 10 pounds for 81c; ap ters in the Citizens bank building most of the way but & spurt by in partial fulfillment of the re refrigerator, and the
ples, two pounds for 19c. Nuts, in what is known as the Wood the Gibson boys in the last quar quirements for her degree from Church of Gobdfarm. with a love gan, and printed in Washington, flat on their backs since we left
says:
Seattle. Half the troops aboard
oranges and fruit Juices were man halL H ie Woodman, who ter enabled them to win In a see the University of Nothe Dame, in ly studio davenport.
I t is needless to say the gener
the
department
of
philosophy.”
‘‘With
the
workers
on
connect
are down, too. I have never been
about the same price as here.
have used the hall for years as a saw finishous gifts are greatly appreciated ing railroads declining to pass so thankful for good health. We
---------------------------------------- o------------lodge room, have given up their
Cornell defeated Gilman, 39-27 LOST PERSONAL
by the Stroebel family. —Dwight picket lines, the T P & W railroad eat like horses. For breakfast
FOUR MADE ILL
lease. The Masons, who lost much for third place.
S tar and Herald.
continues to be tied up.
BELONGINGS
IN
FIRE
we have fruit, fruit juice, cereal
BY PTOMAINE
of their lodge equulpment in the
In the Tuesday afternoon and
“Meanwhile,
a
ruling
on
the
mo
and toast, or pancakes.
Dinner
POISONING
fire that gutted the Baldwin evening games Gilman beat FWrYvonne and Phyllis Koemer, of
tion of the rail unions for modifi and supper are beauty affairs—
All four members of the Lewis building last March, plan to make bury, 22-14; Cornell beat Paxton, Peoria, spent Christmas here with COMING WEDDINGS
The approaching marriage of cation of the stringent injunction everything from soup to dessert.
Farley family of Chatsworth be some changes and improvements 87-22; Forrest bested Dwight, 49- Mr. and Mrs. James Koerner.
Miss Ludlle Luckett and Boyd on picketing Is held up in the fed
“Our cabin mates are nice, a
came very ill Friday evening and in the rooms before moving in. 80, and Gibson City won from
Yvonne lost all her clothing and Crews has been announced. Miss
eral
court
until
January
9th.
Mrs.
Margaret Powell and her 22were rushed to the Fairbury H ie Eastern S tar chapter will also Toluca, 39-24.
personal belongings except what Luckett is a daughter of the
____ _^ for^ the unions is g o montiis-old daughter from Geor
“Counsel
hospital where their illness was use the lodge room as their home.
she was wearing a t the time when
diagnosed as ptomaine poisoning.
huCk<L
l.!Sshe
. livlng
c“ t of i in8 ahead with preparation of the gia. We eat in the main salon,
---------- —o----■■
COMMUNITY SALE
a fire swept her (home one evening Chatsworth
and
is employed
which is out of this world. Wo
All soon revived and returned HAVE INITIATION TONIOHT
A community Bale will be held about 7 o’ciock a t 820 North Mad* | In the IGA
store E k ^ 2court.
K ? . ° f th° ^
10 the RUprcm° always eat a t the same table, with
home. It is throught the Illness
The Chatsworth Eastern Star a t the Piper City sales bam Wed Ison street. Like a number of oth
•resulted from eating chicken chapter expects to initiate Jean nesday, Ja.n 8th. and on Wednes er fires over the country lately it is a son of the Frank Crews, re In the meantime the’ railroad the same people. Hiere are four
siding north of Chatsworth.
salad.
seems to be making progress in women and four children a t our
Porterfield into the order at a day, Jan. 16th. TYiese will be the came suddenly and occupants of
trains and is receiving table, which has a nice white
special meeting held this evening final community sales for the win the house had to scurry o u t She
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ekhvards of operating
UARD OP THANKS
and
delivering
carload freight cloth, napkins, flowers, etc. Hie
in the Forrest lodge room.
ter— Eugene Doran
is now rooming a t 904 N. Madison Florrest have announced the en
along the eastern division,
at chairs are upholstered in green
I am grateful for the cards,
--------------o------ ---------------- ..-O '-Itreet.
gagement of their daughter Miss least.
leather. Each table has a waiter
gifts and expressions of sympathy
—Big Money Saving Event at
The old-fashioned crazy quilt
--------------o— ---------Arlene to Don Moore of Chats
He does everything for us, from
while I was In the hospital. Thank the Style Shop, Pontiac.
Read craze has given way to the present
—Envelopes printed to your or worth. The wedding will take
pulling our chairs to putting on
you—George A. Weber
• ads on pages 2 and 7.
—Read
Style
Shop
ads
on
pages
craze for crazy hats.
der, 60c par 100.—Plaindealer. place January 26.
2 and 7.
(Continued on pace 8)
Jam es Snyder Estate
An order declaring the estate of
James Snyder to be closed was is
sued In county court yesterday.
H ie adminstrator, J. D. Shaughnessy, was discharged.

s
*

William Lehman, 49, of Chats
worth, died Sunday December 19,
a t the home of William Hlbscri in
Fairbury. Services were conducted
in Fairbury with Rev. Lucas of
Chatsworth, officiating. He is
survived by his widow, two
daughters, one sister and three
brothers.
Chatsworth folks were surprised
last week to team of the marriage
of Miss Martha Hammond and
Irvin Teters which took place at
the William Lafferty home near
De Witt, December 11th.
Mrs- Anna Nooman of Pontiac,
was found dead at the foot of the
stairs leading to the basement of

her home December 20th. She had
fatten and crushed her skull. Mrs.
L o o k in g B a c k w a r d
Nooman was a sister of Mrs. Brid
i G lea n ed From The
get O'Malley of this city and
■ e a te n of Yeateryear
formerly a resident here.
Twins, a boy and girl, were
bom December 18 to Mr. and Mrs.
T W E N T Y Y E A R S AGO
James Flynn, of Campus- The
mother is the former Veronica
John Lunz, 74, was found hang
Hallam of this city.
ing In his house December 17th.'
Local markets, December 23He lived alone and was last seen
Com, 60, oats,35, cream,50, eggs,
alive three days before the body
48, chickens, 20, butter, 35c.
was found. He was a native of
Wt-.cn the funeral car became
Bavaria but had long resided here.
mired in the mud between town
H e Is survived by a brother,
and the Chatsworth cemetery,
George,at Gilman and two daught
December 21 it became necessary
ers residing in Missouri and Kanto carry the body of John Lunz
nearly a quarter of a mile to the
grave. A team was necessary to
extricate the (hearse.
Joe Gingerich was one of the
first farmers in this locality to
finish com husking. He finished
Owing to ill health I will sell at public auction the farm equip gathering 100 acres last week and
m ent listed below, at my farm, located 3 miles north and 1 mile east had close to 6,200 bushels of com.
of Piper City. It is five miles south of the intersection of 115 and
Mr. and Mrs- Leo Sneyd and
116, which is 3 miles east of Cullom.
Also, it is 10 miles west of two children motored here from
San Francisco to spend the holi
Danforth on state aid road.
days. They made the trip of 2,900
miles by automobile in 8% days.
M O N D A Y , J A N U A R Y
1 3 , 1 9 4 7
Rural mail carriers (have been
Commencing at 11 o’clock a.m.
floundering through muddj and
almost impassable roads trying
to deliver the holiday mail.
L I V E S T O C K
George Megguier, 60, died Dec
E IG H T H E A P O F C A T T L E —One roan Shorthorn cow, 9 years ember 29 following two paralytic
old; one white Shorthorn 3 years old; one spotted cow 7 years old; strokes suffered nearly a year ago.
one spotted cow, 4 years old; one white Shorthorn heifer 9 mos. old; A week ago he became ill with
one roan heifer 10 months old; one red heifer, 9 months old.
---------------------— was
..™ .....
pleural pneumonia----which
the
E IG H T H E A D O F H O G S — consisting of eight spring gilts bred direct cause of his death. He was
for March and April farrow.
bom in Chatsworth April 9, 1866
_________________ _
! and lived here all his life. He
is survived by four brothers,
Charles, William, Edward
and
F A R M
M A C H I N E R Y
John and one sister, Mary LovenOne Minneapolis-Moline Combine, 9-foot cut, new in July; cut stein He served in Porto Rico
about 325 acres, complete with pick-up and all attachments. One during the Spanish-American war
1946 John Deere Model A tractor, with starter and lights, new m July.
One 1939 John Deere Model G tractor, new rubber all around; also and was a mason by trade.
The recent purchase of an add
steel wheels, A-l shape. One 1939 John Deere Model 25 Com Picker,
mountings for A and G tractors; one 4-row John Deere com planter. itional 240 acres of land, adjoinA-l shape; one 4-row John Deere cultivator, A-l shape; one 10-ft. Jonh ing his farm east of Danforth by
Deere field cultivator; one 5-ft. John Deere disk; one 12-ft. John Attorney F. A. Ortman, of PonDeere heavy duty hay rake; one steel wheel John Deere auto guide tiac, gives l/.im 417 acres in one
wagon, flare box; one steel wheel Peter Shuttler wagon, flare box; jraC(
one 44-ft. Little Giant elevator, spout, complete; one wide John Deere
_____
lifting jack; one 10-ft. International tandem disk; two 3-bottom Inter- t i i i r 'Tv
« rn
national plows; one 4-section International harrow; one New Idea
"**
spreader- one old wagon, flare box; one new straight wagon box:; Un December 27, 1916, occurred
one 7-ft. Bradley power mower; one 12x16 tarpaulin; one corn sheller; the marriage of Miss Cora Somers,
one Model A Ford auto, good motor; one 25-lb. Alemite grease gun; of Strawn, to J. J. Kemnetz of
several other lever type grease guns; one six-sow hog house, good con- Chatsworth, at Strawn.
dition; one brooder house; one two-wheel trailer; one rubber tired
Miss Ella Carney died at the
wheel barrow; three water tanks, two with fountains; around 200 home of her parents in this city
feet of hay rope, 1-inch; one grab hay fork; one 500-gal. tank and Wednesday, death being due to
pump; one 5-inch vise and work bench; several used tires and tubes; pneumonia.
some lumber of assorted dimensions; spades, shovels, forks.
All of the large machinery will be cleaned, repaired and repaint
FORTY Y E A R S AGO
ed and in first-class condition.
T. e latter part of last week
officer Moore and Cahill took into
T E R M S: C ash.
All property must be settled for before removal custody an insane man who drift
ed into Chatsworth and made
Not responsible for accidents.
himself obnoxious. He had escaped
from Bartonville hospital.
J . B . E A C R E T ,
O w n e r
On Christmas afternoon Miss
W. E . H U G H E S, A u ction eer
LU N C H O N G R O U N D S
Mary Bro6na(han and Joseph Mc
Mahan were united in marriage
at S. S. Peter and Paul rectory.
Miss Gladys McMahan and Ross
Baltz were attendants.
P U B L I C
S A L E
On December 27 at the home of
A s I am going to quit fa n n in g , I w ill sell at Public A uction a t
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Askew,
m y resid en ce, 3 m iles north and 1 m ile w est of Gilm an, and 1 /2 m ile
their daughter, Miss Myrtle, was
sou th and 1 m ile w e st of D anforth, on
united in marriage to Chester
Bayston- Ceremony was perform
W E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y
8 , 1 9 4 7
ed by Rev. E. K. Masterson, of the
Baptist ohurch. Attendants were
3 2 H E A D
O F L I V E S T O C K
Miss Jessie Cunnington and Will
iam Bayston.
2 9 H e a d o f C a t t le
One roan cow, 7 years old, fresh October 15; one spotted cow, 6
. ...
years old, fresh by spring, one spotted cow, 6 years old, fresh by day r
* * r' lK “ ago
of sale; one spotted cow, 4 years old, fresh by spring; one Guernsey
The bazaar held at the Pres
cow, 5 years old, was fresh in July; one red cow, 6 years old, fresh 5 byterian church Friday was a big
months ;one dark cow 4 years old, fresh by day of sale; one dark cow 3 success The program consisted
years old, fresh October 15; one roan heifer, 2 years old, calf by side; Qf a male quartet composed of
one spotted heifer, 2 years old, calf by side; one red heifer, 2 years old; Messrs. Jas. Duffy L J and R
one spotted heifer, 2 years old; one roan steer, 1 year old; one Guern- jjaberkom an(j p ’ m Bushway.
sey heifer, 1 year old; four steers, 2 years old; one bull, 15 months old;
,,
a
four heifers and one bull calf, 4 to 6 months old; three calves three
‘
' fe- g e a negro emmonths old. These cattle are Bangs and T-B tested, Calves are vac- personation and several tableaux
and pictures were presentedcinated for Bangs.
At the home of Miss Hattie
F a r m in g
I m p le m e n t s
a t f a i r b uu r y D e c e m b e r 2 4 .
One F-20 tractor on rubber, in good shape; one McCormick-Deer- m w a rd ^h m n n
8nd
Ing com picker, pull type, on rubber, in No. 1 shape; one Roderick
hman, of this city, were
Lean 15-ft. tractor disk; one cultivator for F-20 tractor, with power
m marriage,
lift; one John Deere manure spreader; one McCormick binder; one The spacious (home of Mr. and
■Hiieman tractor guide for binder; one P&O 2-bottom, 14-inch tractor Mrs. A. McMullen was the scene
plow; one Allis Oialmers 14-inch heavy duty tractor plow; one Mc •of a merry gathering in the form
Cormick mower, with 5 and 7 foot bars and tractor hitch; one Mc of a husking bee. Cards, dancing
Cormick com planter with 160 rods of wire; one 4-section wood har and refreshments added to the
row; one John Deere 3-section spring-tooth harrow; one flown corn
pickup for F-20 tractor; one McCormick feed grinder; one McCormick evenings entertainment.
dump rake; one hay loader; one side delivery rake; one endgate lime Cards have been received here
stone spreader; one gasoline engine; one snow drag; cme 42-ft. galvan announcing the marriage of Miss
ized Sandwich portable grain elevator with derrick; two grain spouts; Mable Gordon, of Chicago,
„ . and
one Sandwich lifting jack with cradle; one transmission speed jack; Howard Rumbold also of Chicago,
one Chevrolet motor, equipped with pulley; one Bradley corrugated but a former Chatsworth boy.
clod crusher; one Peoria endgate seeder; one walking plow; one MeDr. Frank Brockway of Omro
Cormick-Deering 2-row cultivator; one single-row cultivator; one rub- Wisconsin son of Mr and Mrs T
ber-tire trader with flare box; one steel wheel wagon, with flare box; Rroekwav’ ik-w
'
and set of high wheels; one steel wheel wagon, with rack: one high
° f00toWT1'
wheel wagon; one fanning mill; one hand com sheller, equipped with „
f*?. December 22, at
pulley; one Prime electric fencer, iage size. These tools are all in „ mr?’ to M,ss Dna Barnett. Dr.
good shape.
, Brockway grew to manhood here
One 30-gal. butchering kettle; three sets work harness; ten horse and read medicine in the office
collars; one 35-bu. hog feeder; one 20-bu. hog feeder; some hog troughs of Dr. Ellingwood before attending
and fountains; one 8-ft. stock tank; two small tanks; one Jamesway medical college,
oil burning brooder stove; ooultry feeders and fountains; gasoline and John P. Hansen
for twenty
oil barrels; one hoist with 100 feet of rope; one post drill; one black-1 vear8 one of chatsworth'* bunin**.
smith forge and tongs; one 28-ft. extension ladder; tWt> beehives, y
uiaw w orui s business
oomfilete with section boxes; some bee supplies; one set straw slings; •
’. „ . u"d
n Bie baseone cattle feed rack for hay; one good car battery; one hydraulic jack; *nent under his bakery and groone belt, 24-ft. long; one belt 20 ft. long; 170 bales choice alfalfa hay; eery store, where he had taken
about 5 or 6 tons loose No. 1 alfalfa hay in bam; forks, scoops, shop his own life by hanging. Mr. Han
sen was bom in Denmark and
came to this place about twenty
years ago. He is survived by his
4
3 H e a d o f H o r s e s
One team sorrel geldings, 6 years old, a nice pair; one bay mare wife, an invalid, one son and two
daughters.
ft years old.
Carl Gish, five weeks old son of
A b o u t 1 5 0 W h i t e E n g l i s h L e g h o r n P u l l e t s Mr. and Mrs. David Gish, died at
his home heine December 24,
death due to lung fever.
H o u s e h o ld G o o d s , E t c .
On December 81, Miss Emma
One buffet; six dining chi
chairs; one table; one cot; three rocking Walter and Rudolph Ludke were
d u b s - two beds with springs; one Heatrola heating stove; one boy's married a t the home of her uncle,
28-lndh bicycle, new tires; one McCormick cream separator, equipped John Walter.
with motor; some milk palls; three 5-gal. cream cans; one a £ g a l
--------------oja r; some small jars, and other art ides.
Among Louisiana’s many valu
able assets are 1,800 miles of nav
OF SALE: CASH.
to b e
itU
igable waterways and approxi
M L I win net be
mately 4,600 miles of railways.
e a d a jre ft
--------------o-------- —,—
The Union stockyards a t Omaha,
H E N R Y
H E N R I C H S ,
S r .
N . F. “DOC'* ALBERT*, Auctioneer
FRANK VOIGT, d a r k Nebraska, are amongst the big
gest In the country.
ST. PAUL LADIES' AID LUNCH

Closing Out Public Sale

Redlteevery i f Splttr Islts
Rttallt Early Explorations
Rediscovery of the Spicer Islands
by a Canadian airborne expedition
stirs memories of early Arctic ex
ploration when sailing ships first
dared the Icy waters north of Can
ada in search of the elusive North
west passage. North of Hudson
bay and of the Arctic circle, Foxe
basin—in which the Spicer islands
lie—was named for the English
navigator Luke Foxe, says the Na
tional Geographic society.
Captain Foxe sailed from England
In 1631 on one of the many expedi
tions sent out in the 16tb and 17th
centuries to find a northern short
cut to the trade and riches of the
East. Exploring the waters of Hud
son bay and the channels north of
It, he showed not only exceptional
navigation skill but a sense of hu
mor in some of the place names he
left behind him.
"Cape Wolatenholme’a Ultlmum
Vale," Fote explained, was ao
called because he believed "Sir
John Wolstenholme will not lay out
any more monies in search of this
bay." History upheld the title. In
asserting English possession of the
lands he visited, Captain Fox*
paid respect to his "dread sov
ereigns. Charles the First, King of
Great Brittalne,” In such names
as “King Charles his Promontory,”
"The Prince his Cradle” and "The
Prince his Nurse." He called one
group of islands "Brigges his Mathematickes," and his own turning
point along Foxe channel "NorthWest Foxe, hit Furthest”
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C o u n ty

Seat

iV o t e i

D aily L e a d e r

Divorce
George H. Harris, Fairbury, fil
ed complaint for divorce in circuit
court againit France* B- Harris.
The oosnplaint said they were
married April 4, 1934, at Peoria
and lived together until Dec, 7,
1946. The plaintiff riiarged ex
treme curelty.
A sk s

mtmtmtumn
m tuirntt smuts
u r ttm n ts r s n s
ts tu ttn tm m it
s tts T ts a ttts n t
tsah r»f wars tt
m s amTimur.

Two Divorce* Granted
A divorce was granted in circuit
Court Tuesday to Gordon E. Pool
from Joaephlne Pool.
He was
awarded custody of two minor
a few days. Miss. Margaret la
recovering from severe injuries receved in an automobile accident,
children.
Robert Morris was granted di
vorce from Harriet Morris in circult court Tttcaday-

W A O tS A m
o w n costs
OP s o %

•

T u d g e a f a r m e r b y h is
CLOVER OR ALFALFA!

»au isauAstt. stums
m m t u t u tttrs ts
MATTHAUsat stunts,
ttrt Atm rm mitts
tsttAtsahas ft saussas
usttsts. stttt Mtttt rtt

m m mm rnsts. m itts ass tutus m

rtstttss rtm u tttt mum m usts awskas
m u m s t t t shom s tu n t sati mr a

UTTUSSStt THAH»AUTAJtt

m iiwi

I h o s p h a t ^
That * right! If a fanner has
good clover or alfalfa, his other
crops will take care of them
selves. Spread Four Leaf on
your clover or alfalfa—or on
fields you’ll seed to clover of
alfalfa and this clover or al
falfa will feed all the other
crops in your rotation! Four
Leaf is the » aexpensive way to
improve your soil permanently
and. at the same time, get an
immediate Increase in yield.
That's the profitable way to
farm.

m ss

mm

of the slave trade has far out
Our Governmental Security
stripped that of any other of the
During
bis
tenure
as
President
Veterinarians Study Rara
of the United States Andrew original groups of Americans.
Cattle Disease In California Jackson said: “As long as our
------------- -------------Four divisions of the University government ts administered for Our First Nawy
of California College of Agriculture the good of the people, and is
The United States navy came
are studying molybdenum poisoning regulated by their will; as long as Into existence in 1775, when small
of dairy cattle in the state. Previ it secures to us the rights of per vessels were armed to Intercept
ously studies showed an unsolved son and property, liberty of con supplies for the British troops in
malady to be due to molybdenum science and of the press, it will be Boston. Before the end of the
In pastures.
worth defending."
Revolutionary war 64 vessels,
BERT EDW ARDS
The area involved cover* about
------------- o------------carying 1242 guns, bad been plac 504 E. M adison 8 t. P h o n e 7801
400 square mile* around Buena Vis
ed in service.
P o n tia c , I1Unot*
ta lake in Kern county. Much of Our Negro Population
-------------o------------or write to
The negro population of the
this is over the old bed of the Kern
Thirty-five different kinds of
Thornton Phosphate Co.
river, which now flows farther United States, including full blood
north. In consequence, the land is ! and half blood, number more than minerals are produced In the state
407 8. Dearborn S treet
undermined by decomposing tule 12V4 million persons. Their nu of Colorado with an average year
CHICAGO 0, ILLINOIS
growth and water tables in some merical growth since the cessation ly value of 57 Vi million dollars.
places within three feet of the soil
surface.
Apparently, according to studies
made, the poison is cumulative, and
the cattle do not become 111 for
T h e
S t y l e
S h o p , P o n t i a c
weeks or months. Then they be
come emaciated, their coats fade
in color, and anemia usually Is
marked. Young cattle are affected
more than older ones, and dairy ani
A t 9 a.m ., T h u rsd a y , J a n u a ry 2nd, ou r d o o rs w ill open
mals more than beef. Sheep rarely
are affected, and swine and horses
on th e m o st S tu p en d o u s S a le ever h eld
are reported to be resistant. Ac
cording to veterinarians the disease,
similar to that called teartness in
England, needs much more study
before it is solved.

W

Field Crickets
Field crickets normally live out
doors and feed on vegetation, but
when the crickets' natural diet be
comes scarce late in the season
they often invade homes in search
of food. Where climates are mild,
house crickets may also appear in
great numbers, migrating from
nearby dumps or refuse heaps.
These crickets may become a year
round menace To prevent crickets
from getting into the house, seal all
cracks and holes in floors and foun
dations of houses and tighten
screened windows and doors. If an
occasional cricket shows up around
the house, the fly swatter or Grade
AA fly spray will take care of him. |
However, the spray is effective only
if it hits the insect. Sodium fluo
ride or sodium fluosilicate powder
dusted along floors and around base-,
boards and blown into crack* with
hand dusters is recommended also
as a control measure These pow
ders are poisons and must be kept
out of the way of children and pets.
Dinosaurs Smart
Dinosaurs ruled the earth for
more than 100.000,000 years possibly
because they were "smart" enough
to stay in the shade when it was
hot, to get Into the sun when It was
cold, according to Dr. Raymond
B. Cowles of the University of Cali
fornia, and Dr. Edwin H. Colbert
and Dr. Charles M. Bogert of the
American Museum of Natural His
tory. The scientists say that there
is still much to be learned about
the dinosaurs, and especially why
they became extinct. Dr. Cowlea be
lieves that a rise in temperature
may have sterilized the dinosaurs
so that they failed to reproduce. Dr.
Colbert and Dr. Bogert believe that
other factors may havs been In
volved, including a shortage of food
and competition between the hugs
reptiles.
Early Medicines
Many preparations common to
home medicine cheats of early Eu
rope have stood the test of time.
Compound benzoin tincture eras farmarly an English household medi
cine sold under the name of Turling
ton’s Drops; gentian tincture was
originally Stoughton’* Great Cor
dial Elixir, a popular British home
remedy of the 18th century; an
timony eras sold as Plummer's
Pills; lavender tincture was sold as
Palsy Drops; rhubarb eras first
marketed as Gregory’s Powder;
•anna was known as a borne remedy
of the early 1700s under the name
of Daffy* Elixir, and magnesium
carbonate was sold In 17th century i
Italy at Count of Palma's Powder, j

in te r

C o a ts

G reat V a lu es—L ook W h at Y our M oney B u ys fo r

J a n u a ry
C learan ce
P rices

COAT VALUES UP TO $39.95—All Wool Fabrics, Shetland}, Heavy Fleece, -Suedes,
Worsteds, Crepes and Needle Point. We still have the Colors of Your Choice in Junior,
Misses and Women's Sizes.
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O f G abardin es a n d
F ine W o rste d s

e ’v e

D o n e t h e
U n u s u a l
I n T h is G r o u p

*

!
All 100% Wools—Values to $42.95

Values to $59.98
SPECIAL $ 4 4 - 9 5

$ 2 9 .9 5

Juniors' — Misses' — Women's

Misses' Juniors' - Women's Sizes 9-52

S P E C I A L

G R O U P

O F

L A D I E S ’ S U I T S

$14*98

Values to $29.95
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B u y O ne a t th e R e g u la r P ric e a n d P u rch a se
th e S econ d fo r O n ly $ 1 M !

/

Every Dress New In Style-Crepes, Gabardines, Wools
LADIES' 1 0 0 % W O O L

S L I P O V E R

S W

PUR ENTIRE RACK O F

E A T E R S

L A D I E S '

S K

I R T S

Values to $8.95

Values to $8.95

*****$ 3 .9 8

0Nlv $ 3 .9 8

F O L L O W
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E
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D
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S T Y L E
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and save - - - All sales final
''tS
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Brother of Piper
C ity Woman Dies

F o rre st N e w s N o te s
-----Nr*. K. N.

Mias Jean Handley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Handley of
near Springfield, became the bride
of Kenneth EL Sibley, son of Mr.
- Mfii M MOTH 7HRR A
and Mr*. Guy Sibley, of Princeville
in a Christmas Day ceremony.
H s w a n s Misa Handel has been home eco
T J l f D Ul AHMCA tr AU f0**S
nomics teacher m the FTHS since
September. Mr. Sibley is a student
S s r s »
’■
at the University of Illinois.
Word has been received here of
the marriage of Miss Betty Joan
© S H
Walker to Joseph M. Sant, Jr. ,on
Christmas day in Washington, D.
C. The Walker family were
usihc prifairicaiid parts
Forrest residents.
PRODUCSDOHRHIM, AHlftiMr. and'Mrs. Robert EL Beattie
CAH SOtDIlR-RAItROADFRS
left Wednesday for an extended
AT AH ARMY TRANSPORT
stay with their daughter, Mrs.
CORPS OfPOT IN INflAND
Wayne Denker, and family, in
CONSTRUCT A FRIISHT CAR
Texas.
AND PUT IT ON RAIIS IN
Dr. and Mrs. Verne Hall and
45 NUNUTtS.
son, Donald, have returned to
their home in. Waukegan, after
spending Christmas with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Coo*
per.
SINCS MARCH /, 1944. THI RSNSAl t
Elmer Elbert has purchased a
ASSAMRAHWAY- PRIMS OMCTIVS OFTHf
new car.
JAPINVASIONOFINDIA- HASIFFNOPFRA
Mrs. Elizabeth Christoff went
TtD 9Y AMOUCAMRAHROAD MSN OF THf
to Peoria Sunday for a couple of
u. s Army transportation corps, this
weeks’ visit with her niece, Mrs
RAHWAY CARRIFS AU THI ROODS THAT
Fred Weisser, and family.
OSTINTOCHINAFROMTHf OUTSIDfWORlD
Henry Taylor of Chicago, spent
• .<&
OO
the Christmas vacation with his
family here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Tomlinson
and daughter, Beth, have returned
Don Craig has gone to Peoria
Peterson Heads
from Mt. Pulaski, where they to work for the TP&W railroad.
spent Christmas with the former's
Pfc and Mrs. Elmer Bailey ar Ford A A A for
mother.
rived last week for a visit wit’Coach and Mrs. EL Metzger of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eig h th Y e a r
Pana, are guests at the Virgil Bailey, and family.
Arvid N. Peterson was re-elect
Stewart home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. It. Parsons and ed chairman of the Ford county
Misses Patty Hatfield and Mr. and Mr*. Francis Chapman,
Phyllis Shambrook were week-end of Montlcello, and Cisco, spent AAA committee for the eighth
guests of the former’s aunt, Mrs. Christmas at the C. F. Stanford consecutive year in the election at
Harry Luker, and husband at Chi home The former’* mother, Mrs. Paxton last Saturday.
W. K. Smith of Button town
cago.
EYora Parsons, returned home ship
was elected vice chairman;
Mr. and Mrs A1 Royer of Chi with them for a visit.
Harold
of Piper City, third
cago, and Glenn Metz, of Bradley,
Paul McLoughlin has purchased memberMiller
of
the
committee. Alter
were guests over the holidays with the IGA Grocery from J. M. Ran
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George dolph. Mr. McLoughlin has been nates for the county committee
Walter Overstreet of Wall
W. Metz.
assistant to Postmaster Franklin are
township and O. E. Lippincott of
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Sohn were in the E’orrest post office.
Christmas guests at the O. H.
Elbert Womack has returned to Melvin.
Committees elected In the town
Baer home in Peoria.
his work at Landers after being ship
AAA meetings last week are
Several from E’orreat attended confined to his home with the flu.
the basketball game between Illi
Mrs. F. EL Denncwitz and sister as follows, with the chairman
nois and Nebraska at Champaign spent Christmas with relatives In named first in all cases:
Brenton — Ira W. Dinglcdine,
Saturday night.
Piper City.
Charles
E Veach and Charles C.
Ralph Gould is spending the
Mrs. Mabel Church was in Chi
Allen.
Button
— W. Kenneth
Christmas vacation from his stud cago EYiday to attend a baqquet
ies at the II. of I , with his aunts, and meeting at the Morrison ho Smith, Edward R. Johnson and
Delbert Wyman. Dix — Ottis II.
Miss Mildred Gduld and Mrs. W. tel.
S. Mayhcw and husband.
Mr and Mrs. John A. Grunert Gragg, Raymond J. Fawver and
Ernest J. Nattlrstad- D rum m erM/Sgt. Bob Leetch and family spent Christmas with relatives In William G. Swearingen, George
Streator.
came last week from Tampa, Fla.,
Mrs. J. W. Rush was a Chicago C. Gilmore and Wallace T. Suter.
for a visit with his parents. Mr.
Lyman— EYed L- Aubrey, Earl F.
visitpr
EYiday.
and Mrs. R. W. Leetch.
EYom
Hock
and Henry A. Netherton.
Mrs. Hilda Wallace is enjoying
here the former will report for
Mona township—Myron A. Far
overseas duty at San Francisco, her vacation and being relieved by ley, Nick Adams and Ixmis G.
Mrs. Ruth Crane as chief operator
California.
Patton—Raymond E- BlackTerry and Gary Denko of Den for the Illinois Bell telephone Co. Arch.
more,
Chester C. Coulter and Ar
Mr.
and
Mrs
Thomas
J.
E'ahey
ver, Colorado, are here for a visit
thur L. ETennery. Peach Orchard
with their grandparents, Mr. and and Miss Ella Fahey have re —
Obld E. Lippincott, J. F^lroy
Mr* Fred Famey, and aunt. Mrs. turned home from Indianapolis,
E
’reehill
and Joe E. Roth. Pella—
Ind., where they spent Christmas
Frank Stewart, and family.
W.
R.
Cranndall,
Howard R. Stukwith
the
former’s
daughter,
Mrs
Miss Maude Alice Gee under
ey
and
Robert
R.
Chambers Rog
went an operation for appendicitis Robert Carter, and family.
ers
—Royce
C.
Downs.
John F.
at the Fnlrbury hospital last week.
James Randolph spent Christ Wright and Samuel A. Brinkmor.
Mr*. Reuben Q. Deputy was call mas with relatives in Chicago.
Sullivan — Frank Elliott, John
ed to Tennessee last Wednesday
Lanz and S. W. Rudolph. W a llby the death of her brother.
SHIPYARD
Waiter V. Overstreet, E. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Mooney SENECA
UP FOR SALE
Karr and M. I. Kendrick.
and baby daughter of Chicago, arc
here for a visit at the J. L. Moo The shipyard at Seneca, where
The speed with which meat got
landing craft were built during the
ney home.
Miss Nancy Neeley, of New war by the Chicago Bridge and back on the counters makes a fel
York, Is here for a holiday visit Iron company, was offered for sale low wonder if they were jet-pro
or lease Friday by the War As pelled cattle.
at the Virgil Stewart home.
------------- o------------Miss Lora Parke, of Middleton, sets administration. Bids for the
The prinicpal place of produc
Ohio, and Clinton Parke, of Yak yard, which cost the government
ima. Washington, have been visit $4,097,000, will be received until tion of peppers in the United
ing their sister, Mrs. Roger Bak February 17, 1947, a t WAA’s Chi States are Southern California,
cago regional office.
district of Texas.
er and family.
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Henry August Grohler, 67, a
school bus driver and service sta
tion attendant, at Onarga, died at
10:30 o’clock EYiday night at a
rooming house where he resided.
He had been ill two weeks.
Funeral services were held at
2 o’clock Monday afternoon at the
Thawville Lutheran church of
which he was a member, conduct
ed by the Rev. John W. Hubertz.
Burial was In tfhc Thawville cem
etery.
Bom Nov. 29, 1879 in Ford
county, he spent the last four
years at Onarga. Ftor 20 years pri
or to coming to this community he
lived at TTiawville.
Surviving are his father, Mar
tin: two sons, Lyle of Thawville
and Everett of Onarga; three
brothers, Albert and William of
Thawville and Guston of Onarga,
and a sister, Mrs. Thomas Eheart
of Piper City. His wife, the former
Emma Authke whom he married
June 5, 1912 at Thawville, died
in 1931Freedom of speech is typified
by the diner naming whether he
will have his steak rare or well
done.
—Order your magazines rrom
The Plalndealer end save money:

ESTABLISHES KJSCORD
The Illinois Division of Rehabil
itation, after establishing an out
standing record for disabled per
sons in this area last year, has
launched _a new drive to inform
handicapped people throughout
this region of the assistance that
can be given them through the
state division.
Frank G. Thompson, director of
the department of registration and
education and chairman of the
state board of vocational educat
ion, said many handicapped people
in Illinois entitled to the services
of the division are not taking ad
vantage of it. He said they either
don’t know about the division
and its work or they feel their
usefuulness is ended.
The importance of rehabilitat
ing people is shown in a recent
report to Mr. Thompson by Dr.
E. C. Cline, acting state super
visor. The report showed that
16 disabled persons from
this
immediate area boosted their
annual income from $15,613 to
$27,976, after being successfully
rehabilitated during the past
year.
The handicapped people reside
in the counties of Kankakee, Ford,
Iroquois, and Livingston.
Mr. Thompson remarked that
results from any one of the 16
successful cases in this area was
worth all the time and money
spent.

B r o a d c a s te r
Priorities on all building ma
Just received two cars of lum
ber. One car of fir and the other terial has been lifted except the
Yellow Pine. We are now able dollar limitation on non-housing
This new ruling
to take care of most of your needs construction.
for 2x4 to 2x12 in most any length. makes the hardwood flooring,
wall boards, etc., that we hava
—B—
on hand available for any con
Chaplain: "How can you have struction.
the heart to swindle people who
—B—
trusted in you?’’
“Statistics show that the eye
Prisoner: “But, parson, people sight
of boys is superior to that
who don’t trust you cannot be of girls."
swindled.”
"Yeah!
I know.
I fell for
—B—
a girl last summer who can’t
We have plenty of cement and see me at all.”
mortar cement now that the
—B—
weather has turned cold.
This
FYiend: “How many people
also reminds us of the four lawn work in your office?”
mowers we received the other
Boss: "Oh, about half of them
day.
I would say.”
—B—
—B—
Mess Cook: “Want your eggs
“I t ’s raining cats and dogs out
turned over?"
side."
Sarge: “Yes, to the museum of
"I know—I just stepped into
Natural History."
a poodle.”
—B —
—B—
Money will buy a mighty good
He was teetering on the brink
dog, but it won’t buy the wag of of financial failure.
Bradstreet
his tail.
said he was Dun.
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What a reol bargain It this 100% wool blanket. Khaki color won’t
ihow soil. Full 66 x 90 Irt. size, and to toftly napped you'll feel luxurioui
owning one. Amazingly low priced.
56 V 8700-Khaki color.............................................. Only $6.66

n
C O T i O H
P A f c r i.V O

A N D

W

f c K - P R I N T

O O L
C O M

F O R T /

O n fy
Pur geed wear and good looks, o' to
moneyl Gay design of giant
pli.
bordered with printed tcollopv Strong cotton covering, with
toft Hufty 5% wool, 95% cotton filling.
86 8 1824—Blue or Ro m ...............................................Only $4.64
\J l
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KX>% Wool Blanket —Extra fleecy, double woven, . _
_
Blue, Greta Reach, or Rom. Size. 72 x 90 la
$1155
56 0 08183....................................................... Only

BB

Our Met All Wool Blanket —Rich In beauty, blended , - — _ _.

pattern. Blue, Green, Reach or White. Slzei 72 x 04 In. $ | ^ / 7
56008134......................................... ......... Only
BW
will give you those all-important, extra
months of dependable service.
T o help you keep your Arm implements
in "tip-top” condition, we’ve equipped our
shop completely to meet your every need.
Our trained mechanics go over every ms*
chine thoroughly. . . tighten all loose parts
. . . replace ola worn parts with rennine
John Deere Parts . . . clean and paint it, if
you wish . . . and put it in good running
order.
Remember—we do only the w ork that Is
necessary to make your machines run like
new . . . at the lowest possible cost to you.
See us soon.

70% Wool Utility Rlanket — Good quality for

general wm. Grey only. Size 62 x 62 In.
56 V 08734................................... Wo, $3.49 NOW
80% Wool Comp.

or blanket for campi.
54 V 01749-Gray.

—Serve, well a, car robe
i X82 In.
........ Wo. $5.69 NOW

95% Wool Blanket—For rough and ready yeor 'round
v.e. long length, 70 a 90 In, 75% Cotton.
56f 08779—Khaki color................. Was $3.88 NOW

Collin’s Implement Store

P h o n e

2 0 1

C h a ts w o r th , IR.
R o u t e
ONLY G E N U IN E JO H N D E E R E PARTS
FIT A N D W E A R L I K E T H E O R I G I N A L S

2 4 , C h a t s w o r t h

. _ __
$ 0 9 8
^
_

$379
W
.. _ _
W
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Wool Filled Comforter— 100% Wool filling, covered

with color-iplathed glazed cotton. 62 x 80 In.
56 F 01832—Blue or Rote.....................................Only

* 6 56

Port Wool Filled Comforter—25% wool/ 75% cotton
filled, lovely Rote design. 68 x 80 in.
56 V 01823—Blue or Rote................................. .. Only

$488

Low-Priced Utility Comforter—Cotton filled. Plnwheel
design cover. Size 68 x 80 In.
56 V 01820—Rote or Blue...................... ............Only

$ 3 7 9

Duck Shower Curtains—Size 72 x 72 In,
96 V 2126-White................................................ Only
Rayon Taffeta Shower Curtains—Size 72 x 72 In.

Blue, Rote, Peach, Green or Yellow,
96 0 2150......................................... Wat $4.77 NOW
96 G 2151-Window Curtalnt............Wore $4.74 NOW

$ 2 *«
* u

?2

3

.

*2.38

Synthetic Rubber Curtain—72 x 72 In.

96 V 2125—Blue, Green, Rote. White, Yellow ...............

*3

CATALOC
SA LES D E P T
■

■•Vi.

!

98

in heavy syrup—aize

SSS.^T’

$ 7 .4 0

Apricots in heavy # * T Q C
syrup, 24 cans . .. V # • 0 * 9
Quaker Puffed Rice O C « a
or Wheat, 2 for .___
De Wald Table # %
£A
Model Radio
Electric Traveling $ 6 .5 0
Men's All Wool Mackinaws —
fur collar
1 1 *7 C f t
for o n ly ........ .
JL f *OVr
Men's Blue Melton £ Q P A
J a c k e t............
vO »O U
Work Shoes for men and boys

B f t _ ........$ 6 .7 5

Boys’ Oxford
d * /| Q P
$450 t o ..............
Men’s Blue Chambray Shirts—
Sanforized, sizes P 1 C O
141 to 17 _____
1 *027
Grey Covert
AA
Pants _______ V v t U U

B t l l m Hm i m , Ma«tod«B«
Llvtd In Florida la laa i f i J u s t R a m b lin ' A lo n g
There
is a high probability that
Published Every Thursday By
W
a n t
humans and mastodons lived in
BY S. J. PORTERFIELD AND Florida
at the same time—possibly Could I I B e S a b otage?
K. R. PORTERFIELD
as much as 10,000 years ago near I The alarming number of hotel
the
end of the last ice age. Such fires, railroad wrecks and plane
Entered as second class matter
at the postoffice, Chatsworth, Il is the Implication of a reconstruc crashes la causing some people to
O P P O R T U N IT Y
linois, under act of March 3, 1879 tion of the so-called Melbourne skull j wonder if these unusual things
In the light of developments In an are just happening or If some
KNOCKS H ER E
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
thropology during the paat decade
force may have a
One Year ______________ $2.00 by Dr. T. Dale Stewart, curator of I; organized
Six Months ------------------- $1.00 physical anthropology of the Smith hand in promoting this heavy loss
of life and property- Never in the
Canada, one year —.......—.....$2.50
Advertisements not exceeding
sonian Institution.
life of the writer has there been twenty-five words will be inserted
SUITS
The crushed skull was found about so many fires in large hotels and
TELEPHONES:
Office Phone .....--------- -------- 32 20 years ago by Dr. James W. Gid- wrecks of luxury trains as dur n the classified column for 25c
n Issue of the paper. Additional
S. J. Porterfield, res. ____
64 ley, Smithsonian paleontologist,
DRESSES
past few months.
words a* the rate of a cent a
K. R. Porterfield, res. ....---- 31 near Melbourne, Fla. There was ing the
------------- o------------word.
The
mlrimum
charge
for
strong suggestive evidence that It
SKIRTS
advertising in this column la 25c
was contemporaneous with bones of
in
advance.
mastodon and other now extinct ani
A P S
j
JACKETS
S tra w n N e w s N o tes mal forms. The geological strata
MISCELLANEOUS
- - - Miss Alice Ramsey Indicated that the fragments had re
B L O U S ES
»^###########»#########»#####»#» mained ever since undisturbed in
FOR SALE—One F 12 tractor
FOUND—Man's leather dress
their original position.
Mrs. Lloyd Ringler and her mo Dr. Gidley’s report at the time and cultivator, on steel; good con glove for right hand. Owner can
JUMPERS
ther, Mrs. Susie Ward, and her caused considerable controversy. dition; 400 bales of hay—timothy, recover same at Plaindealer of
son, James and daughter, Miss The skull, as reconstructed by alfalfa, alsike, mixed, one oat seed fice.
SWEATERS
Audrey of Mapleton, Mirm., came somewhat crude methods at the er; one 10-foot disk; one John
Tuesday and spent a holiday vaca-1 time, was identified as that of a Deere corn planter; one box wag MEAT CURED AND SMOKED
RAINCOATS
tion here with the former’s hus typical Florida Indian of a relative on.—Oren Dubree, Roberts, Illi —No order too large or too
nois;
one
mile
northeast
of
Route
small.
Hie
same
careful
atten
ly
late
date.
It
was,
the
reconstruc
band and three sons and Mr. and
* tion to all orders.—Drew’s MarMrs Charles Singer. Mrs. Ward tion indicated, a round skull. But 54.
N O IAY-AWAYS - N O REFUNDS - N O EXCHANGES
is a teacher in the school at Map despite this Dr. Gidley and his fel
IRONS—Betty Crocker’s new ket, Dwight. Illnola.______ 9-27-tf
low
paleontologists
persisted
that
leton and Miss Audrey is attend
irons that you see adver FOUND, recently near high
A lt S a fes C a sh a n d F itu d
the position of the fragments could electric
ing college at Mankato, Minn.
tised In Ml the new magazines — school, pair of men’s dress gloves.
not
have
been
due
to
burial.
Dis
Mrs. Alma Thornberg of Joliet
now in stock In a limited number Owner can recover some at Plainspent Christmas at the home of satisfied with certain aspects of the —K. R. Porterfield
dealer office.
her sister, Mrs. Tjardes, and fam reconstruction. Dr. Stewart has tom
it
apart
and
refitted
the
fragments
ily. She attended a meeting of
NOW AVAILABLE!—Sterling,
the IEA at Springfield, when together in a more logical fashion.' TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS
1Community Plate, and 1847 Rog
many interesting bills were votdd The result is long-headed—the op I Soybeans ............ ......-...... $2.90 ers Bros., Silverware—Catalog Orof the original reconstruction. i Oats .....................
75c ' der Desk, — Sears, Roebuck and
on.
The teachers are urged to posite
Moreover,
since
the
Melbourne
skull
I
Yellow
Com
.........................
$1.20
join th IEA this coming year.
Phone
controversy in 1925, indisputable !White Com ......................... $1.35 | Company, Chatsworth.
WEST SIDE SQUARE
PONTIAC, ILL.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Upstone and evidence
has been found that man Heavy Hens ______ ___ - ...... 28c i 20L_________________________
Susan Ann, of Arthur, are spend lived on this continent in associa
ing the holiday vacation here. On tion with many extinct mammals, Leghorn Hens ......................... 20e j FARMS AND VILLAGE proChristmas day Mrs. Meyer and i including mastodons This was cer Old Cox .................................. 19c perty for sale.—Martin F. Brown
Stags ........................................ 26c
Misses Winifred and Barbara and tainly true in the Southwest.
FOR SALE—Good used clothing
Springs (Rocks) ...................... 36c
Mr and Mrs. Upstone and Susan
from
well to do families, including
Eggs
.......................................
31c
Ann were all guests at the Henry
Cream ..................................... 75c women’s dresses and winter coats, •H4W 4 4 f4 f H 4 » W 4 f H W H H 4 4 H 4* H 4 4 4 H H H H f
Brucker home near Sibley.
and men’s and boys’ clothes at
------------- o------------Glenn Kanuer is a patient at Find Compounds Checked
PRICKS KFFKCTIVF
bargain prices.—Mrs. Grace Chad
the Fairbury hospital, recovering
Congestive Heart Failure | Big Task Confronts Sconce
wick,
Chatsworth.
*
from an appendicitis operation
Vitamin E and digitoxin prevent
JA N . 2,
and 4 lh
performed on Friday.
In Tracking Down Polio | FOR SALE—One 4-wheel high
ed the chemical action which in
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Somers duces congestive heart failure in ex
Infantile paralysis as a public speed trailer, with all steel An
1947
of Peoria, were guests Christmas periments reported by Dr. William health menace can be eliminated, thony box. Three new car bat
day at the home of his mother, M. Govier of Glenolden, Pa., with i scientists are convinced, but not teries.
One small Round Oak
Mrs. Agnes Somers, and children. the technical assistance of Naomi until three basic "musts" are com heater. — Blolce W. Yount, ChatePU R E CANE
Elmer Somers and Miss Juanita I Yanz and Mary E. Grelis. The ul pleted. according to an article in worth, Illinois. Phone 94.
West, of Independence, Kansas, timate cause of congestive heart ; Hygcia magazine.
—30 gallon single unit electric
were guests from Monday until failure usually can be traced to poor 1 The author — Roland H. Berg,
oxygen supply to the heart muse!'! staff member of the National Foun water heater for Immediate deliv
Friday at his mothers home.
Vitamin E. digitoxin. and similar dation for Infantile Paralysis— ery $74.50. — Sears. Roebuck and
Merle Gibson of Detroit, Mich.,
was a Christmas guest and is compounds apparently prevented points to the following as the three Company. Chatsworth.
spending the holiday vacation the breakdown of a vital coenzyme I polio problems:
occurring from a chemical action
“The first imposed task is to iden FOR SALE- Eight or ten steel
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Amacher | when the heart muscle tissue of a tify completely the tiny virus caus- tired wheel barrows. While they
60c each; one horse-drawn
and Charles and Phyllis of Ar- guinea pig lacked oxygen and vita | ing the disease. Scientists have yet last,
dump
cart, will make an excellent
min
E.
This
vital
coenzyme
in
the
to
discover
its
physical
appearance,
genta .spent Christmas with her j
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Whit tissue, he said, is the one respon i chemical structure and growth re trailer box; one wood vise.—Dlller
for metabolism of lactic acid, quirements. Given this knowledge, Tile Company.
J2
low and Elmer and returned to sible
"the preferred fuel for heart muscle researchers may be uble to find the —— --------------------------------------- | :: SPA R K ST A M P NO. 53 GOOD FO R F IV E F O U N D S JA N . 1ST
their home Thursday.
FOR SALE — Indiana Lump'
specific chemical, drug, scrum, vacMr. and Mrs. William Brieden contraction."
Dr. Govier pointed out that these : cine or antibiotic to hait the virus coal. Call Diiler Tile Company,!
of Chicago, were guests Christmas reactions were noted in finely-divid i without injuring the body.
phone 81; residence 218.
J16*
Day at the home of his mother, ed heart tissue under artificial con
. . RO -TEL FA N C Y T R E E -R IP E N E D
NO. 2 CANS
“The
second
laboratory
trial
is
FOR SALE — Roan Polled
Mrs. C. L. Brieden.
, ditions, and their role in the metab
I
to
unlock
the
mystery
of
the
nerve
Shorthorn bull, coming 13 months
Mr. and Mrs. Ross H ildreth'Jr.,! olism of the intact heart of the
cell that acts as a host and sustains old; also heifer to be fresh soon.
G
r a p e f r u i t
and Barbara Jean and Mr. and j guinea pig or other animals is yet i the
virus. The chemical changes —Glenn Smith, 44 miles north
2 5 c
Mrs. Ross Hildreth Sr., of Fair- [ to be determined.
I that occur in the routine life proc- east of Chatsworth.
J u i c e
*
bury, and Miss Edna Atteberry
I esses of this highly Important strucwere dinner guests Christmas Day
I ture must be learned. Scientists
FOR SALE—Farms and other
RO-TEL FANCY T R E E -R IP E N ED
NO. 2 CANS
at the A. J. Walters home. The |
S tu d y A n t t v lt a m in s
must have these facts before they
Walters received a Christmas1 An antivitamin, one of the sub can alter the cell and make it re real estate —B. J. Carney, Chats
tf
greeting message from their son, I stances which work counter to vita sistant to virus attack without In worth, HI.
G
r a p e f r u i t
A-nthony Jr„ who is located at San mins, that brought death to mice trinsic injury to the cell Itself.
SNOW SCOOPS $1.19; Ice
c
starved for vitamin Bl was reported
Diego, Calif.
S e c t i o n s
"The third and final laboratory Chipper, 69c; magazine type coal
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Osborne re by Morris Soodak and Dr. Leopold task is to develop a rapid and ac heater $51.45; porcelain enamel
ceived a message of Christmas Cereccdo of Fordham university. curate method of diagnosis or Iden magazine heater $79.96. — Sears,
Greetings from their son, Robert, The experiments were made in a tification of the virus. At present, an Roebuck and Company, Chats
GOLD M EDAL "K itchen Tented"
quest for new or better medicines acute case of polio is not difficult worth, Illinois.
and wife at Fremant, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adam and to combat disease. The antivitamin to diagnose by an experienced phys
FOR SALE-61 foot electric re- j
Emma and Gladys and Miss Kath which killed mice lacking Bl is oxy- ician. But recent scientific evidence
arine Adam were at Grdley last thiamine. But mice made ill in this has disclosed that for every patient frtgerator, used three years, in
Tuesday and ate Christmas dinner way recovered when they were with the frank, recognizable symp good condition. Inquire at resi- J
with relatives.
Miss Katharine give large doses of vitamin Bl toms there may be a score or more dence, Arthur Netherton, Chats- j
J9* |
remained with relatives until (thiamine), they said. This indi children and adults with the mild, worth.
cates that a true antagonism or vague symptoms attributable to
Thursday.
FOR SALE—Table model elec
exists between this vita other diseases or with no symptoms
Mr. and Mrs. Rex White and competition
and its antivitamin, and that at all."
tric radio, good shape, $25.—S. L j
son Lee, were guests from Wed min
the action of the oxythiamine is not
Hill, Chatsworth.
J2*
nesday until Sunday at the home due
A V I D ’ S
to a merely toxic action, they
of his parents at Williamsport, said. Work is being continued to de
FOR SALE—One 1933 Chevro-1
Ind.,
let coupe with 1937 motor; one
termine whether antivitnmins could Ramia, Old Fiber Crop,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Wiesmger play an important role in thera
1931 Chevrolet coupe, all new U l l l l i m i l i m H 4 4 H H 4 1 1H f f H f H H -H H I M M 1
Thrives In New World tires.—Homer
of Chicago, were guests Christmas peutics if they are i^sed in con
Davis, Chatsworth.
Ramie Is not a recent discovery.
Day at the home of her mother, junction with the sulfa drugs and
It was used by the ancients due to
Mrs. Anna Benway, and family. other antibiotics.
its remarkable tensile strength, du
Mrs. D. C. Marlin and Joan ac
rability, draping qualities and rare
companied them to Chicago on
beauty, being eight times stronger
Thursday and visited until Sun
B arn acles Multiply
cotton and several times
day.
Fouling organisms on ship bot than
stronger
than either flax or hemp;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Downs of toms can grow with amazing rapid
a lustrous appearance
Knox, Ind., were week-end guests ity, even in temperate waters. At possessing
after
degumming,
lending itself
the Mare Island paint laboratory's to dyes perfectly. and
at the Will Ringler home.
Due
to Its many
Mr. and Mrs. William Mellen- panel exposure station located on superior attributes it became a roy
Drake’s
Bay,
near
San
Francisco,
berger and Mary Jean went to
al monopoly andSvas favored in the
Belleville Wis., Friday to visit rel Calif., barnacle growth during the fabrication of the coronation robes
summer frequently exceeds two of kings—hence -named "noble fi
atives a few days.
Jerome Benway, of Michigan pounds per square foot in a single ber.” At one time it was extensively
City, Ind., spent from Saturday month on concrete or glass panels. used in France, where it was spun
At this same station mussel fouling the same as flax, In long staple on
to Thursday at his home here.
Mrs. Louis A. Meyer and Misses on non-toxic panels often exceeds the "linen system.”
T h is W e e k
Winifred and Barbara and Mr. and five pounds per square foot within an
The ramie plant flourishes In rich
exposure period. Mus moist
Mrs. Karl Upstone and Susan Ann eight-month
soli of tropical and semi-trop
sel
fouling
nine
inches
thick,
weigh
were dinner guests Saturday eve ing 25 pounds per square foot of ical regions. In the orient It grows
O
n l y !
ning at the Cyril Ewart home in exposed surface has been reported from three to six feet tall but grown
in
Florida
it
has
reached
a
height
Pontiac.
on buoys moored for three years off
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tjardes Cape Cod. In Blscayne Bay, Flor of eight feet each quarter. It was
and son, Herbie, were guests on ida, the attachment of over 10,000 described as a perennial, harboring
Rear. $52.50 — Girls’
Sunday at the Clifford Denker barnacles per square foot of ex practically no enemy peats, yielding
Blue—only 9 to sell;
home at Towanda.
posed surface within a 30-day period from three to four crops per year in
suitable climates, requiring but
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed, his bro has been recorded.
Boys’ red—only 5 to
slight cultivation, and entailing very
ther, William Reed of New York
little
care
until
harvest.
The
fiber
s e ll.. first come, first
City and Miss Vera Gullberg were
yield was said to be approximate
Peoria visitors Monday,
Keeps Bleed Circulating
served.
ly 1.5(f) pounds per acre annually, or
Loss of lim bs after exposure to se
several
times
tbe
annual
yield
of
vere cold is caused by the red blood
NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
cotton.
cells form ing clots which plug blood
Estate of Karl J. Bauerle, de vessels. This situation can be pre
ceased.
vented by Injection of heparin, a
The Chinese we're probably the
Notice is hereby given that Feb substance which prevents blood
ruary 3^ 1947, is the claim date clots, the Surgeon General’s Office first to use “gas" for lighting,
in said estate now pending In the reports. T ests of the heparin were according to the Encyclopaedia
County Court of Livingston Coun m ade on rabbits. After receiving Brftannlca. They piped natural gas
ty, Illinois, and that claims may the heparin, their lim bs were im  in bamboo tubes from salt mines.
■
------------be filed against said estate on or m ersed in alcohol at a temperature
before said date without Issuance of 24 degrees below zero Fahren
S E A R S , R O E B U C K A N D C O
Sturgeons found in English
heit, a temperature colder than hu waters belong to the King of
of summons.
man beings ever are called upon to England, according to the Ency
ARTHUR t . BAUERLE,
Administrator
experience. The rabbits seem ed lit clopaedia Britannlca. They were
CHATSWORTH
tle the worse off when their limbs made crown property by a decree
Hubert H. Edwards, Attorney
were thawed.
Court House,
of Edward n .
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CLEARANCE

WANT

S O R K I N ’S
LADIES’

3 0 6

W
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P a p e r s
F r o m

Come in and see our new wall
papers—we have them on hand
—no waiting—we trim them
All the wall paper supplies—
Paste, Crack Sealer, Sizing,
Crack Tape, Paints, Varnishes,
Enamels.
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C H A T S W O R T H , IL L .

I f AlN*r i U MIDNIGHT OIL

Vou BURN THAT GETS V t
AMLAO IN -THIS OL* WORLD
rrh h o w vtoufcc a p p u a k
V E R -TIME
WHILE THAT,
0105
in ; that /

S u g a r
5 lb . B a g 4 9 c
3

for

19

• «**._•«* U v e Ce

It isn't the amount you spend
for poultry feeds and equipment
that counts . . . it’s the quality
you receive. You can't go wrong
when you select Full-of-Pep and
Master Mix SHarters, electric
brooders, feeders, fountains or
fine chicks from WISTHUFF'S
HATCHERY.
Let our store be
your poultry need headquarters.
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H ATCH IRY
'RsA& on/T^ SieAxAre Aturuy&l
PHONE 116

CHMSIVORTH.IU

FLOUR, 2 5 - - SI 59

Special Factory Purchase
E lg in B ic y c le s

^Welcome the
NEW

YEAR.

• Just In time to with all of
our friends a Happy and
Prosperous New Year,
,
Many plaaaant memories of
ths paat year come marching
In review on thie Eve of 1947.
Outstanding among them b
the cordial aaaociation
we have had with you.
We look forward hopefully
to a i
of fb

D e h m B r o th e r s
c h a ir w

o v raT

$ 3 9 .9 5
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Never In 15 Years Have You Seen Prices Like These!
O. Z CAN# ■.

IO. t C A N S ;

L a rg e 46 oz. C an s F ru it J u ices N o. 2 S ize C an s F ru it J u ices
Orange
Orange and Grapefruit Blend
Grapefruit

9c
SJ.59

22c

Jello 8 c
Limit—One

All In One Pound Jars

H 44 4 I I H i t !

tse

PLUM .....................................

eek
!

Girls’
;o sell;
ly 5 to
ie, first

15

29c

PEACH AND C H E R R Y ............................ 36c
BLACKBERRY . T..................................... 44c
CHERRY .................................................. 44c
BLACK RASPBERRY .................................59c

I. G . A. SALAD DRESSING, p in t ......... 29c
Mellow Whip Salad Dressing,!6gal.. $1.29
Peter Pan Peanut Butter, 12 oz. jar. . . .34c

Charmm
Toilet Tissue
2 rolls 15c
fL

Limit—Two

3 fo r2 9 c

C HEESE
AMERICAN or VELVEETA

2 lb. box $1.00

Nestle's Instant Cocoa, c a n ...................25c
Young Hyson Green Tea, Vs lb.............. 55c
Devil's Food Mix, b o x .............................. 21c
Pure Cane Sugar, 5 lb. b a g ...................45c
Broadcast Corn Beef Hash, c a n ......... 29c
Sardines in Tomato Sauce, 1 lb. can . . 23c
Franco American Spaghetti, can . . . . 15c
HILLS BROS. COFFEE, lb.......................... 45c
Great Northern Beans, 2 lbs.................. 32c
Fancy Long Grain Rice, lb....................... 18c
Clorox, q u a r t .......................................... 15c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 c a n s ................... 15c

D R E F T , b o x .... 33c
O X Y D O L , b o x . 35c
F e ls - N a p h t h a
S o A p ..................10c

Woodford Custard Pufhpkin, 2 lg. cans 39c
Crystal Brook Paas, 3 cans................39c
Mott's Apple Sauce, 2 can s..............39c
Heinz Spaghetti, 3 ca n s..................49c
Blue Ribbon Tomatoes, 3 can s.......... J5c
Companion Peaches, 3 cans............. 95c
-,
i| '
'
,
SU N K I S T
ORANGES, dozen . 10c

Orange
Orange-Grapefruit
Blend . . . Grapefruit

Cranberry
Sauce
25c can

PU REPRESERVES

1

CARD OF THANK*
Relatives of the late Elizabeth
Mangan desire to thank everyone
for favors and kindness shown
during her illness and death.
------------ o - -----------Mr. and Mrs. John Harms and
Fern and Lois Harms spent Wed
nesday at Aurora, as dinner guests
at the S. A. Ward family.
—How to Save Money!
Read
ads on pages 2 and 7—Style Shop,
Pontiac.
The Germanvllle Community
Club will meet with Mrs. Emily
Neitherton Thursday, Jan. 9. Roll
call, “a modem home appliance
which I would like to own.”
Mabel Williams went to Cuy
ahoga Falls, Ohio last Thursday to
spend a week with the R. R. Knosher family.
Holiday guests a t the Frank W
Kaiser home were Miss Agnes
O’Neil, of Detroit, Mich., Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Carroll and Miss
Anne Deryer, of CZiicago.
Glenn Lange, serving in the
navy, is home for a visit with his
parents, the Paul Langes.
Mrs. Barbara Lehman, from Pe
oria, came on Tuesday to visit at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Haren.
Miss Susie Meister was called to
Wauneta, Nebraska, Tuesday by
the serious illness of her brother,
George Meister.
Mrs. Dorothy Saathoff and
daughter, LoIb Ann, went to Chi
cago Sunday for a few days' visit
with the former's parents.
The Catholic Women's Loague
will hold their meeting at the
home of Mrs. John Endres, Wed
nesday evening, January 8t'n, at
7:30 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hoeger
and daughters, Joyce and Carol,
motored to Brookville, Indiana,
and spent a few days with his
brother, Dr. H. R. Hoeger, and
family. While there they spent
one day in Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kesler and
daughter, Phyllis Ann, from Piper
City; Mr. and Mrs. Arby Read
and children of Ashkum; Mr. and
Mrs. Delmar Coffman and chil, dren from Kankakee, were dinner
I guests at the Lewis MeNeeley
I home Christmas Day.
K Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lehmann
fand son, Billy, of Columbus, Ohio,
came last Thursday for a visit
! with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosenboom and family.
The Roseni)ooms accompanied them to Logansport, Ind., Tuesday, where
they took a train back to Colum
bus.
The Womans Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Ann Matthias
Wednesday, January 8, at 2:16 p.
m. The hostesses will be Miss
I Alice Murtaugh, Mrs. Aquila Eiuj wistle and Mrs. Clair Kohler. Roll
| call, "Your Favorite Composer'”
Music Appreciation, Mrs. H. R.
j Halfyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Farley and
children, Barbara and Forrest,
! and their guest, Marlene McKin
ney, were New Years Eve guests
j of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sheil and
son, Dean, of Kankakee.
The
I young people attended the KankaI kee county high school Teen-Age
!ball at the Armory.
A card from C. G. Bartlett, who
with Mrs. Bartlett and son, Gerry
are sojourning in Florida and
postmarked at Clearwater Decem
ber 26th, indicates that they are
having a delightful vacation.
Albert Grosenbach and son
Arthur, of Grinnell, Iowa, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Grosenbach on Christmas
day. They were enroute to Indian
apolis, Ind., where Mrs. Arthur
Grosenbach was visiting at the
home of her parents. She accomp
anied them on their return trip on
Friday, when they were over night
guests at the H. M. Williams
| home. They departed for Grin
nell, Iowa, Saturday.

Ben Branz returned home Sat
Mrs. Jenny Tinker oi Cullom,
visited over Christmas at the urday from St. Johns, Michigan,
home of her son, William Tinker, vritere he spent the holidays with
his daughter, Mrs. Wesley Zook,
the
former Mary Ruth Branz.
-You can't go wrong when you
buy WisthufTs chicks.
Elmer Gray, of Wapella, was
Roy Bennett returned home visiting with P. E. Gray and wife
Saturday from a week's visit with and old friends in Chatsworth last
relatives In West La Fayette, In- week. Ebner, a former well known
U n Mabel Bruner ia driving &
local man, is now a carpenter and
new Pontiac car which was pur
say* he has been busy every day.
Mrs.
Mike
Fagan,
residing
chased through the Baltz agency.
several miles northeast of ChatsMr. and Mrs. Elmer Koerner of
—Get your paint and glass at worth fell last Thursday and frac
Naperville and sons, Harold and
Conibear’s Drug Store.
t! tured her left arm.
Rolland, came Sunday to spend a
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Thomas and
—The Style Shop, Pontiac, Illi few days visiting Mr. Koemer’s
Chuckle, of Aurora, spent the nois, is offering special bargains. parents during the holidays. Elmer
Christmas holidays with her sis Read their advertisements on didn't bring his Naperville band
te r and family, Mr. and Mrs. Troy pages 2 and 7.
this time.
Brantley.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ferrias, of
J. Lester Haberkom, home for
Mrs. Mabel Nance returned Mason City, Iowa, stopped off in
the
holidays, received some "kid
home from Knox, Indiana last Chatsworth last week to renew
week to spend the holidays with old acquaintances. Joe, a son of ding” when a birth notice in the
relatives. She returned to Knox the late Mr. and Mrs. John Fer Blomlngton Pantograph announc
Saturday where rise plans to re rias, pioneer Chatsworth folks, is ed the birth of a daughter to Mr.
main the next few months with engaged’ In a mall order business and Mrs- Lester Haberkorn. of
Chatsworth. I t should have read
an aunt.
and reports business good.
Louis instead of Lester. Lester
Druggist and Mrs. Joe Conlbear Haberkom Is a confirmed old
I and their son, Grant and daugh bachelor.
ter, Judy, got away Friday for a
Mike Klug may have been a
G la d d e n
H er
brief pleasure trip to
Florida
little
“off his beat” when he
where they have relatives. During
H ea rt
their absence Pharmacist Frank sprinkled cinders on a very icy
Linn, of Roberts, Is looking after street near the Citizens bank and
the drug store with the assistance postoffice but he sure didn't lose
any friends by doing It Monday
. '
of Mrs. Clinton Seright.
evening, and he may have saved
Mr. and Mrs- Laurence Meier someone from serious injury as
and family and Mr. and Mrs. the going was getting tough at
Clyde Thomdyke of Woloot t In that time.
diana Mrs. Alma Quick and Alvera
Christmas Day dinner guests of
of Champaign; Miss Alice Thorn- Mr.
Mrs. Troy Brantley were
dyke of Watseka, 111. Mr. and Mr. and
and
Mrs. Austin Brantley.
Mrs. Dick Johnson and daughter Doug and Pauline,
*f o r a L i f e t i m e
of CuHom; Mr.
of Pontiac, Illinois; Mrs. Elizabeth and
Mrs.
Loyal
Collins,
A lovely diamond whis
Dtfhrn and Mr. and Mrs.
Cy Dickie and Beverly Jean, of Billy,
FairThomdyke
and
family,
Piper
City
pers "with love" for a
bury;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Troy
Thomas
spent Christmas day at the home and son, of Aurora; Mr. and Mrs.
lifetime. Select one from
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd King.
Bert Ludwick, Lawrence Weaver
from our splendid collec
A represenatlve of the U. S. and Charles Kullman, of Chats
tion today.
army recrutlng service will be worth. Many lovely gifts were
located in the poet office building exchanged In the afternoon. To
every Tuesday between the hours climax the Christmas season, the
of 10 a. m- to 3:30 p m. Any per Brantleys had as dinner guests on
son desiring information regard Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Louis Han
J E W E L E R
Mrs
ing an enlistment in the new peace son, Mrs. Arthur Smith,
Over 50 years of service
time army Is Invited to contact Edjrth Otroyd, Elton, and Janet,
in Pontiac
the recrutlng sergeant at the Post of Dwight; Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Office. There are 40,000 good Jobs Thomas and son of Aurora, and
Charles Kullman.
open each month.
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Paper
Toweling
2 rolls 25c

Bartlett Pears in heavy syrup, 2 cans 85c
Snider's Ketchup, lg. bottle................23c
Snider's Chill Sauce, lg. bottle.......... 25c
Maraschino Cherries, 8 oz. bottle____30c
Black Bing Cherries, lg. c a n .............. 55c
Armour's
i Sliced BACON,, lb...............69c

Paper Shell Almonds lb. 39c
Walnuts, lb ................45c

Seedless Good Size
GRAPEFRUIT, doz. . 45c

THE HOME OF EVERY-DAY LOW PRICES

Worried About
The Future?
Hava you
vision for your old aga.
P la n F o r
your y ean of retirement
now. By our deferred an
nuity plan you can make
payments now which will
guarantee you a regular, as
sured income upon your re
tirement. See about

A n A n n u ity

M. F. BROWN

Local Brief8
K

e y s

By T. CARTER DODD
WNU F ea tu res.

CTUBBORNLY Barney Thorpe re^ fused to leave the office or his
work until the last estimate was
checked and filed away. Refused in
the face of the ominous warnings
that blared forth from the radio qt
his elbow.
“Go home at once. The storm is
rising to hurricane proportions. Go
home at once. Quickly."
“Oh that radio,” there was cool
disdain in Barney’s voice, “they’re
too nervous. Besides it'll only take
a few minutes more here. Go on
down like a good fellow and wait
in the car for me. You know, the
one behind Harry’s jalopy."
Downstairs, on the street level,
peering through the heavy glass
door, the storm appeared worse, if
that were possible.
Across the street a light, blurred
and faint, showed where Harry
Thorpe’s cigar store stood. Harry
had not gone home. Was he going
to ride out the storm in his place?
Or was he too just delaying?
Stubborn old fools. All the
Thorpes. Just 15 years ago Harry
had proposed opening the store. He
was going to put all his savings into
it because he was sure it would
be a grand success.
Equally positive it would be a ter
rible blunder Barney told him pro
fanely not to. Warned him he was
courting disaster.
Harry was stubborn, opened the
store and now still had his original
jalopy. Barney was stubborn, swore
that his brother was a fool, and
bought himself a new car every
year, when there were cars. Not
because he needed one but because
he wanted it for a purpose.

Mrs. Lorraine G erbncht and
son, Al, went to Straw n Monday
for a visit with the Hermie Schlves
family.
There was little activity locally
New Years Day.
Most business
places were closed. A large crowd
attended a New Year’s Eve ball
in The Grand and special Watch.
Night services were held in the
Lutheran church and at midnight
there was the usual church bell
ringing and firing of guns.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Kemp
of
Kempton, were New Year s Day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E.
Farley. Georgie Farley, who had
spent his Christmas vacation with
relatives and friends in Kankakee
and Kempton, came home with
them.
Marlene McKinney, who

had been a guest ot th e F arleys,
returned to her home In Kempton
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosenboom
and son, Dickie, entertained the
following relatives and friends on
Sunday a t dinner: Mr. and Mrs.
Richanl Lehmann and son, Billy,
of Columbus, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
Traeger Rosenboom and Glenda;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rosenboom,
Patricia, Sherry and Dale; Mrs.
Lorraine Gerbracht and Al, Mrs.
Dorothy Saathoff and Lois Ann.
-------- o
- —
WANTS L E I T B 8
Anyone who would care to write
to me, I would be glad to hear
from you.
My address is: Pvt.
Roger Ludwick, 460823*5, Hdq. and
Base Service Sqd., M. P. Det., AFO
“4 63 A. S. C. G., care Postmas
ter, San Francisco, Calif.

M O N EY M ATTERS
O H

THE

FARM

0 u \ y b y w atch in g yo u r farm p rojects

w ith a c r it ic a l e y e a n d k e e p in g
a ccu ra te m oney re c o rd s can y o u
a v o id unp rofitab le ventures.
A ch eckin g account with us
w ill e n a b le yo u to have a
co m p lete reco rd of incom e
a n d outgo at a ll times. W h y
not start yo ur account now?

BANK CREDIT

is iht best
FARM CREDIT

Citizen* Sank
ctf ChatAtocrth
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
Safe on -n upper landing on the
side of the building, I stopped.
And that purpose? Every day he
parked that car right behind Har
ry’g jalopy just to prove how right
he, Barney, was.
A heavy hand on my arm. Not
having heard a sound I jumped. It
was Barney. "It looks kind of nas
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
ty." he said soberly.
Who waited for it to get nasty,
I felt like retorting. We made a
dash for the car and were soaked
before we had gone ten feet. In
the car Barney fumbled for the keys
and I peered out into the storm.
"Damn!” said Barney, "I can't
For Over Twenty-Five Years Distributors of
find my keys.” He searched every
SHELLY QUALITY PRODUCTS
pocket and then started In all over
again.
At that instant I saw Harry slosh
ing toward us. Barney gave no sign
that he saw him. But he did
crawl over me to get out. He went
We now have available to the farm trade, above
out one door even as the door on the
ground storage tanks, complete. These tanks are
opposite side was opened. Whether
by design or not they just missed
obtainable on two or three different plans, which
each other. I looked at Harry and
ever preferred.
my irritation boiled over.
“You're both fools,” I said an
grily, “why don’t you break down
and talk to each other. I'd like to
break your necks.”
To Harry’s credit it must be said
that he looked kind of foolish. He
P a i n t . . . G as H o t W a te r H e a te r
dropped some keys on the car seat.
He was soaked.
O ne 8-F oot E le c tr ic D eep F reeze
“Mine,” he said, “I thought he
was stuck. Tell him he can have
my car. I’m staying."
Barney reappeared. He looked as
if he had fallen into the Sound with
his clothes on. He saw the keys.
"Whose are they?” he demanded . |4,4"l"M 1 * H 'd' l'i '!' H"l' ' l1
suspiciously. "Harry's,” I told him,
"he said to use his car."
With a face as black as the storm
Barney grabbed the keys and
sloshed off into the wind and rain.
He went straight for Harry’s store.
I could see him as he opened the
door. Then he closed it and came
back.
"I flung ’em In his face,” he
growled, "he'd better mind his own
business."
Then I saw it. A great wall of
water rolling along the street.
Straight toward us. It looked as
black as ink and as terrible as night.
At such a moment one does not
know what one does. One acts from
Instinct. And vthat one does is be
yond all reasoning. The next thing
I knew I was leaping madly up the
fire escape with the water swirling
about my legs.
Safe on an upper landing on the
side of the building 1 stopped. A
L e a v e
y o u r
O
r d e r
river of water churned about below
me. Across the street the light In
the cigar store still shone. The driv
ing rain blurred my vision. But not
entirely. I could see into the store
and what I saw was forever after
seared Into my mind. A living,
&
C
o
.
lightning-flash picture.
Inside that cigar store were two
JOHN H. BOONS
JACK WOOD !
men, shoulder to shoulder, strug •! MYRON HHUTS
gling desperstcly to keep the door
Successor to Kohlsr Bros.
closed. Barney end Harry Thorpe.
Brothers.
CHATSWORTH, ILLIN O IS
Then the lights went out.
frM t ♦♦♦♦»♦♦ .................................... ..
•rUL&vfcm
V

Trunk-Marr Co.

W a te r an d
S to c k T a n k s
All sizes in stock

Illinois E ggiit Coal
H e in s

Thuwdoy, Jonuory 2, l»47

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
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N O T IC E !
i t is n ecessa y fo r ta x p u rp o se s th a t w e
clo se o u r boo k s th is y e a r
All those having accounts with us please call and pay or send
your check to balance. If you are uunable to pay in full, we can
make satisfactory arrangements for future payments.

Kohler Brothers

ming it off the top after it cools.
The soap you get from this recipe
will be suitable for toilet, dish
washing or laundry use. If desir
ed, It can be perfumed or colored.
Hils mixture makes about nine
pounds of soap.
—
o------The U. S. House of Represent
atives has grown from 66 to 435
members since 1789, according to
the Encyclopaedia Britannlca. The
Senate, too, has grown from 26 to
96 members.
H. L LOCKNER, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUMM ON

x

TEJUEL'HONXS

Office

IIIR-t

RccHsaes ISSK-S

THE EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
%
M. G . COLLINS, D.D.S.
Sunday, January 5th
DENTIST
C. E. K O H LER
9:30 a. m. The Sunday School.
In
th
e
Dr.
8
.
H.
MeK**n OffU*
10:30 a m The Morning Worship
Office at my residence and you may call any day
CHATS WOBTH, ILL.
until January First
New Year's sermon by the Pastor.
—9:00 «.m. t o l t i H ■
7:30 pjn. The Sunday Evening ome* tHoar*
o
p.m.. «xc*pt T h era S a y
afternoon*.
Service.
Mid Week Service
Tuesday, January the 7th at
DR. H. J. FINNEGAN
A T T E N T I O N ! M R S . H O U S E W I F E :
i : 7:30 p. m. Monthly Brotherhood
meeting, in Church Parlors.
OPTOMETRIST
Edmund E. Keiser, Minister. CLOSED TH URSDAY AFTERN O O NS
W e D e liv e r E v e r y D a y E x c e p t S u n d a y ■ •
O ver W ad e'i D n i* Stor*

::
:

I

FIRST BAPTIST
10:00—The Bible School.
Lee
Forney, supt.
11:00 — The Morning Service.
Guest speaker, Richard De Long,
who is an accepted candidate for
South America under the Inland
South American Mission.
The
Lord's Supper will be observed.
6:30—The Youth for Christ serv
ice.
7:30—The Sunday night service
for Christ.
Richard De Long
will snow pictures of the South
American work.
7:30 next Saturday evening, —
there will be a gathering of young
people at the church. Richard De
Long will talk about the Youth for
Christ movement. All young peo
ple of town are cordially invited
George Woodley, Pastor

• WHOLE MILK
• COTTAGE CHEESE
® CHOCOLATE MILK
• n r m 'm u T i ir
• COFFEE CREAM
BUTTERMILK
• WHIPPING CREAM
• ORANGE DRINK
WE NOW HAVE WHIPPING CREAM
F O R R E S T
M I L K
P R O D U C T S
D A I R Y
FORREST, ILLINOIS

Notice To Next of Kin
All American war veterans, upon death, are entitled
to a free governm ent upright headstone or flat m arker for
their grave.
The United States G overnm ent will furnish such
markers, with certain inscriptiions for the graves of those
whose last service n the American arm ed forces ierm inated
honorably.
W alter Clemons Post of the Am erican Legion stands
ready to aid families to secure these markers.
Contact any of the following Legion officers:
S. H- HERR, Service Officer
ROY EDWARDS. A d ju tan t
JAM ES MAURITZEN, Vice-Commander
WILLIS PEARSON, Com m ander

W

A L T E R
C L E M O N S
P O S T
A M E R I C A N
L E G I O N
CHATSW ORTH

N O .

6 1 3

S U P E R

P H O S P H A T E
U N D E R

A N D

P L O W

F E R T I L I Z E R

in stock at Saunem^n

P h o n e

1 1 3 ,

S a r g e n t ’s

F a r m

S e r v ic e

SAUNEMIN

W. E. HUGHES
F a rm S a le s a n d R e a l E s ta te
A U C T I O N E E R
Now dating farm sales for the coming season. Please date your
sale as early as possible as I will sell somewhere moat every
day in the sale season. Record sales are testimonials of my
ability. Drop me a card and I will call.
518 B. Water Street
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
Fhoae 5188

A lls* Room for Ei|MM*l*"
In Hull of Droat Llnor
The Queen Elisabeth, world's
largest passenger liner due to make
her maiden voyage on October 16,
actually ‘‘stretches” to accommo
1
date herself to rough seas.
0
1 4
During
the
exhaustive
investiga
C H A R LO TTE E V A N G E L IC A L
PHONE S I
.
FAIRBURY. ILL. tions made In the design stage, when
U N IT E D B R E T H E R N C H U R C H
thousands of decisions had to be
Church School 9:30, Rollo HarEffective December 6, 1946
made on the thickness and strength
cn, Supt.
of
her
hull
plating,
engineers
hit
on
TO: CHENOA
EL PASO
PEORIA
PAUL A. GANNON, M.D.
Devotional sex-vice 10:30.
the possibility of using special riasChildren's devotion 10:30.
P H Y S IC IA N A N D SU R G E O N
10:10 A M.
3:55 P. M. 6.50 P. M.
tlc steel in areas where particularly
Worship and Sermon 7:00.'
420 N . C h ica g o St.
P h on e 5420 heavy strain was likely to be en
E M M A N U E L E V A N G E L IC A L
, PO N TIA C , IL L . „
countered. They then incorporated TO: WATSEKA - KENTLAND - LOGANSPORT - PERU
U N IT E D B R E T H E R N CH U R C H E ye . . E a r . . N ose and T hroat
Into the hull many plates of this
Church School 9:30, Chris.
FORT WAYNE - MARION - MUNCIE
G lasses F itted
gteel which "gives” when subjected
Jensen, Supt.
to the pounding of heavy waves.
10:10 A. M.
2:55 P. M.
8:10 P. M.
Worship and Sermon 10:30.
The m ain strength of- the Queen
O PE N IN G ANNOUNCEM ENT
The
Quarterly
Conference
Elizabeth has been placed in the
Group Meeting will be held at
structure from the keel to the prom
For Information Call DENNEWITZ BROS., Phone 84
DR.
CARL
BAIN
Pontiac on the evening of Feb
enade deck. The superstructure has
CHIROPODIST
ruary 6th.
Charlotte and Em
been built in lighter m aterials. How- ]
FOOT S P E C IA U S r
manuel belong to that group.
ever, since the tremendous length |
4 1 0 STERRY BUILDING
This takes the
place of the
of the 83,673-ton ship involves heavy j
J S f m U t e / J u . & u 2 L * ..!
P hone 5144
P o n tlec, Illin ole
Quarterly Conference.
stresses even to the superstructure, j
The Emmuel Birthday Social is
the latter was built in sections de- I
dated for Tuesday evening, Feb
tached from each other by a few I
S i t a n t
W a y L i n e s
Known as “expansion j
ruary 11th, i o'clock. Commit C l a r e n c e E . R u p p e l * Inches.
joints,” these spaces expand and |
D istrib u tor of
tees have been appointed.

Christmas programs at both
churches were season of great re
joicing and happiness. Two very
fine programs were presented,
| proceeded
by the
Christmas
I message by the pastor at the Em
manuel Church.
Rev. and Mrs.
j Kasch are profoundly grateful to
both congregations for the many
gifts and well wishes received.
A hearty thanks to all.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Gauerke, of Chicago, spent a few days
at the parsonage prior to Christ
mas.
Mr. Gauerke is employed
! by the United Air Lines.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Flessner
and son David, of LaMoille, spent
several days with his folks dur
ing the holidays.
They also
called at the parsonage which
j visit was greatly appreciated by
I Rev. and Mrs. Kasch.

SHELL PRODUCTS
For Service and Quality
CALL CHATSWORTH 188
WILLIAM ZORN
Writes Life, Health and Accident
Insurance In Aetna Life Insurance
CO., which has been doing business
since 1850. For Information,
WRITE, OR PHONE 146R3
Chatsworth

—

T H E —
S I G N
S H O P
FAIRBURY, ILL.
West on Route 24 ond One-Half
Block South

ILLINOIS
| 9:45 a.m.—Church School ses, sion.
i 11:00 am .—Morning Worship.
Sermon by the pastor.
! 6:30 p.m. — Youth Fellowship
hour.
H. R. Half yard. Pastor
o

PUBLIC SALE

HAVE YOUR EYES
EXAMINED
REGULARLY

HOW TO M AK E S O A P

If you are having trouble getHaving decided to quit farming, I will sell at public auction, at I tipg
soap these days you should
my place 9 miles south of Chatsworth, on 9-foot slab, 5 miles east
and 1% miles south of Strawn; 2 miles west and 314 miles north of Ihave a talk with your grandmother. She knew how to make her
Melvin, starting a t 10:30 a. m., on
j own soap like you know how to
Imake pancakes, and without much
T U E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y
1 4 , 1 9 4 7
i bother.
j But if she doesn’t remember,
i here is about the way she made
4 3 —
H e a d o f C a t t le v — 4 3
One Jersey cow, 7 years old, fresh by day of sale; one Guernsey Iit and the way you can make it
cow, 8o years old, fresh March 1st. One Guernsey cow, 8 years old, today at the cost of a cent or two
pril Is
1st, giving good flow of milk. One Guernsey heifer, 3 years a cake. All you need is a can of
fresh April
old, giving go
good1flow of milk. One Black Swiss cow, 3 years old, with good quality lye, which you can
ie. One 2-year-old Shorthorn heifer, will be fresh soon. j get at your comer grocery store,
calf by side.
THIRTY-SEVEN HEAD CHOICE HEREFORD STEERS. I be ] and six pounds of clean grease,
lieve this is as good a load of steers as you will see sold anywhere.
lard or tallow.
Slowly empty the contents of
the lye can into two and a half
—
4 F e e d e r P ig s —
4
pints of cold water in an enamelware or iron vessel (never use
F a r m in g I m p le m e n t s , E t c .
aluminum ware). Stir until the
ONE F-20 TRACTOR on rubber ONE HUBER TRACTOR on rubber lye Is dissolved. It will heat up.
ONE 1984 DE SOTO CAR In A-l Condition
Then let it cool to room temper
One 4-row com planter, with % mile of wire, all new. One new ature (about 70 degrees).
cultivator, with power lift. One Model 22 com picker, In good con Then melt the six pounds of
dition. One 7-ft. International power mower, 3 years old. One 28-inch fat and let It cool sufficiently so
Minneapolis-Moline roller-bearing threshing machine in A-l condition. that you can hold your (hand in it
One 12-lnch hammer mill (brand new). John Deere 16-inch tractor
plow. International 14-inch tractor plow. Bradley manure spreader, (about 100 degrees) or until the
like new. One spring-tooth harrow. One 4-section field harrow. One fat offers resistance to a spoon.
corrugated roller. One 15-foot International disk in good condition. Add the cooled lye solution to the
John Deere grain elevator, complete, 16-ft. spout, overhead jack, speed grease in a small, steady stream
jack. One 8-ft. McCormick-Deering binder. One concrete mixer. with slow, even stirring. Pouring
Two oats seeders. Two 5-ft. mowers. One new hay rack. Three in the lye too fast or stirring too
Wagons. One steel hog feeder, 35-bu. capacity. Tank heater. One vigorously is apt to cause a sep
dump hay rake. Hand com shellers. Road drag. Wheel barrow. aration of ingredients.
One cream separator.* 165-foot hay rope. One scraper. Butchering
Continue the stirring until the
kettle. Laundry stove. Five 50-gallon oil barrels. Three water tanks.
Two brooders in A-l condition. Plenty of shop tools, some household mixture becomes thick and syrupy
then pour it into a mold. A wood
goods. Many small articles too numerous to mention.
or heavy cardboard box lined with
tOO BALES OF STRAW
200 BALES OF HAY
a damp cloth is best. Cover this
ALSO A QUNTTTY OF LOOSE HAY
with a blanket or carpet nd let It
set In a warm room for several
TERMS OF SALE: CASH, No property to be removed until the days, then cut It up into the size
fi. Not resp
responsible for accidents on cakes you want. Age ten days to
term s of sale are
premises.
day of sale on above
two weeks.
One important thing—your fats
must be clean. Salt and other im
J O E
F R E E H I L L
purities can be removed by boil
s and George Bens, Auctioneers
OoL I . F.
ing the grease in water and nkimm
N. N. M. La Rochelle, Clerk
LUNCH BY i

R O U N D TP IPS VAICi

©

P r o te c t
Y o u r V ision
MODERN EQUIPMENT
LATEST IN EYEWEAR

D R . A . L . H A R T
OPTOMETRIST
105 West Madison
Pontiac
Illinois

For Friendly Farm
Service, Call
W. W. "Bus” Crane
Agent
Sooony Vacuum
Oil Co.
More Profit . . Less
Expense with
MoMlgas - MoblloU

Trichinosis is a fancy word, but
it's also a serious disease that can
affect human beings. Trichinosis is
readily preventable, however, if
people will remember to cook pork
thoroughly since swine m ay be hosts
to this parasite. During the winter
season, particularly during the holidays, smoked and dried sausage and
various other products containing
pork arc eaten without cooking in
som e households. Such products, if
they happen to have been made
from hogs that were affected with
trichinae, are some of tha sources
of trichinosis in this country. Tast
ing sausage to determine ita sea so n 
ing is one method of acquiring thl»
disease. Hamburgers also frequent
ly contain som e pork, and when they
are not sufficiently cooked, this d is
ease may be acquired. It should
be rem em bered that large pieces of
pork require much more cooking
than sm all ones because heat pene
trates slowly into m eat In the proc
ess of cooking. Large pieces that
are well-cooked on the outside may
be Imperfectly cooked or alm ost en 
tirely raw in the center. Care should
be taken that pork is "done" thor
oughly, and throughout.
Preserving Dahlias

Proper digging and storage of
dahlia tubers has a great deal to
do with their keeping qualities. If
they are injured In digging, decay
starts in the wound and spreads to
the healthy roots. Digging should
be done about a week or 10 days
after the first killing frost. Before
digging cut off the atalks to about
two inches above the ground. In
removing the tubers there are two
precautions that should be remem
bered. First, be careful not to break
the clumps apart and second, don't
puli the clumps out by the stems.
Store upside down in a dry cellar
for about two weeks. At the end of
this time cut off ail loose and broken
roots. Powder the crowns with a
fine dusting sulphur and the roots
are ready to be stored. The ideal
temperature for storage Is 40 to 45
degrees.
Rose F ungicidal

PHONES:
Chatsworth 228
Forrest 122

H

ig h e s t C a s h
P r ic e
PAID FOB DEAD ANIMALS
HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS
Also crippled or disabled stock
Phone Closest Station
Cropsey 14R-2
Odell 24
Paxton 129
Momence 14
Dead Animal Disposal Co.
We pay phone calls—ta ll operator
to reverse c h a rm
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contract with sea-going strains, at
the sam e tim e presenting an unbro- i
ken line to the observer.

T rib u n e clu b b ed w ith T h e P la in d e a le r
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Tests Shew Eight Amine
Adds Essential te Diet
Teats on human volunteers show
that eight of the amino acids—the
'‘bricks” In the protein moleculeare essential in man's diet, accord
ing to Dr. William C. Rose of the
University of Illinois. The experi
ments showed that the 13 remaining
known amino acids in the protein
molecule are not required for main
taining nitrogen balance in man,
and evidently can be manufactured
by the body.
Healthy young men have served
as the experimental subjects. Dr.
Rose said. The diets were com
posed of mixtures of purified amino
acids, starch sugar, concentrated
butter. Inorganic salta, and vita
mins. The amino acid mixtures fur
nished 7 to 10 grams of nitrogen
dally.
Following the Ingestion of such
diets, the subjects came into nitro
gen equilibrium within a few days.
At the expiration of the fore period
in each subject, single amino arid*
were omitted from the food, and the
effects upon nitrogen balance were
noted. The work is being con
tinued to determine the minimum
amount of the eight amino acid
“bricks” needed In the diet, he add
ed.

A special fungicidal dusting com
pound to control foliage diseases
of roses has been Introduced by the
Du Pdht company. The rose dust
has proved especially effective
against black spot, powdery mildew
and rust. It may be employed ei
ther as a dust or spray and Is suit
able also for carnations and anapdragona. Rose dust should be ap
plied as necessary to keep new fo
liage covered, particularly during
rainy and foggy periods. Plants
should not be "drowned” with dust.
Proper use of the compound, au
thorities point out, la largely a mat
ter of timing. As ■ spray, rose dust
la recommended at the rate of three
tableepoonfuls In one gallon. No leaf
burning ha a been encountered in
tests except during hot weatl er.

c ity d a ily a n d y o u r h o m e w e e k ly
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IT WASN’T a very bad morntng* attar, as momings-after go. The
little housekeeping noises from
downstairs didn't Jar particularly,
and Ben Wilson felt that he might
even go tor some eggs and bacon—
it there was any bacon. He smiled
luxuriously at the thought of his five
day work week with its six-day takehome pay.
Coffee . . . that was wbat he had
been looking for last night at the
party. He shouldn’t have gone along
with the boys after the foremen’s
meeting was over; but, well.. . . He
began to backtnck through the
evening in lazy, semi-wakeful
stages. Something bright, he re
membered, like a flame. Something
about cinders; not in his eye—or
were they. . . ,
Well, of course! Harry's cousin,
the unattached red-head that took
the place over the moment she ar
rived. That suggested the analogy;
the way that the gang crowded
around her like a pack of moths.
Harry had left early—something
about a Ashing trip—but Lucinda
had said that she was a big girl
now and that she was going to stay.
Ben remembered kidding her about
her name, calling her "Cindah,”
which, be explained with great
elaboration, was cinder with a Bos
ton accent He thought that was
very clever—last night Finally he
got around to wondering who had
taken her home. He remembered
vaguely some sort of election, but
he couldn't put his Anger on what
happened from there on out. Then
he remembered his coat.

Be kegsn to b ack track through
th e evening la lasy, aem l-w akeful
stag e* .
Hi* bare feet hit the floor with a
splat. Why. oh why, in his cup*,
had he overlooked that great Truth:
That no matter how perfect a wom 
an's coiffure, the odds are heavy on
it shedding a t the wrong tim e
Trudy, his wife, was a decided bru
nette—there was no "out" In that
direction.
The twinging door leading to the
kitchen let out a creak. Trudy Wil
son put on her best wifely sm ile.
"Did I wake you up? 1 let you sleep
late because—Ben. what's ailing
you? You're green !”
The coffee was black and hot.
Trudy was chearfu), almost solic
itous. It just could be that there
w as nothing wrong after all. The
thought brought him up with a Jerk.
He took a deep breath:
“That dark grey coat I had on
last night—what happened to it? I
think I left som e papers in I t”
“ In the hall closet—no wait, dear!
Finish your coffee, won't you.
You're not going anywhere looking
like that!” Trudy half rose, but Ben
shoved back his chair and barged
out of the room.
He groped for the light switch.
The coat was In plai/i view arjd a
quick once-over afforded no trace
of strawberry blonde hair or any
other signs of the previous evening's

foray.
He was Just turning to m ake a
gallant return to the kitchen when
a peculiar scent touched his nos
trils.
The newly acquired strength tric
kled down into his bare toes and dis
appeared into the equally bare floor.
Perfum et The coat was reeking
with the stuff!
Gently Trudy took the coat from
his dam p Angers. Hesitantly, she
held the shoulder of it under his
nose.

"You smell that?” sjie asked sim
ply.
"How could I miss?” he breathed.
"Wow don’t get mad, Ben." Trudy
Wilson stopped her husband with a
tiptoe kiss. "It’a nothing that the
cleaners can't remove, if you'll Just
welt I spilled the whole bottle of
that new smelly moth repellent
when I wee trying to put a fewdrop*
on the light bulb up there.
"You khow,” she added defensive
ly, "moths go crazy around a light
a flame. Beni”
"Bush, child, end let me (dee
you,” Ben said • moment later. " I
don't know how your moths can
oven stand to got near that stuff;
ifo potentl”
*
•1 hope so." murmured Trudy.
'There’s a big one around here
somewhere that I really wanted to
get"
"Wes a big one," corrected her
husband, and as she looked up quiz
zically, be added, "He’s been staged,
seared end puriQed—you won't have
any more trouble from him. You
know, out like a light—or a flame."

—
or

WISE CRACK OF THE WEEK:
“One trouble with THIS country
is that TOO many people are try
ing to get something for NOTH
ING,
ANOTHER la the HIGH
PERCENTAGE that SUCCEED.”
. . . . Teacher: “The SKUNK is a
very useful animal. We get fur
from him.” Little Zeke: “I ’ll say!
as FUR as possible.” The QUES
TION OF THE MONTH for DE
CEMBER was: “WERE to PAY
HOW much for HOW many of
WHAT to give to WHOM (Home
Life) . . . . The CAUSE of many
divorces is a MISS understanding.
. . . . GUTTURAL: the TONE of
VOICE to employ in telling
RISQUE Jokes..........“Hard work
ing little wife you’ve got,” said
the customer to the shopkeeper.
“Gosh, yes,” said the shopkeeper
absentmindedly, “I wish I had a
couple MORE like her.” . . . . TwoParty Political System: a system
consisting of the appointed and
the DISAPPOINTED . . . . By
the time a writer discovers he
has NO talent for literature, he
is TOO successful to give it up . .
JINGLE-JOLLY DEPT.: Standing
on the comer, Watching for your

date. A WOMAN'S promise to
meet you. Carries a LOT of WAIT
(Oliver Beacon) . . . . Boy friend:
“WHY all this cursing over at
your house Sunday morning?”
SOCK CHICK: “Oh. THAT was
Daddy. He was ready to go to
church and couldnt find his Bible.”
. . . . "There were MUCH fewer
wrecks in the horse-and-buggy
days because the driver didnt de
pend wholly on his OWN Intel
ligence . . . . We read the other
day amout a newly married cou
ple who, we decided, were perfect
ly mated.
SHE was a GRASSWIDOW, and HE was a VEGE
TARIAN ------SOME people have
NOTHING In common except that
they BOTH A R E ___ SNICKERSCOOP of the week: Recently an
Inspector of a Chicago tenement
house found FOUR families living
in ONE room, with chalk lines
drawn so that each family occu
pied one-quarter of the spae.
"Good Heavens," exclaimed the in
spector, "HOW do you get along?"
"Pretty well,” was the reply. “The
ONLY trouble is the MAN in the
farthest comer KEEPS BOARD
ERS.” . . . . Seeyer necks tweak.
—Tie CORN Colonel.

PROGRESS
NEW YEARS DAY
USED TO FALL
Chatsworth and surrounding
ON MARCH 25th
territory voted 4 to 1 to have a
When England changed New fire protection district and there
Year’s Day from March 25 t<*Jan by be able to have better fire
uary 1 in 1762 and adopted the equipment, and to serve a larger
Gregorian calendar, thousands of j territory.
Englishmen suffered a prolonged Melvin and vicinity (had a
“ lost weekend” -an d it wasn't chance years ago to be ahead of
caused by an excess of holiday the times, but chose to vote the
propdelton down. Saunemin or
conviviality.
According to the Encyclopaedia ganized recently, Piper City is or
Britannica, the change In the cal ganizing and Roberts is laying
ender made it necessary to wipe plans to organize.
out 11 days of the year, which was
done by declaring that the day
—You get results from a want
after September 2 was September ad in The Plaindealer.
14, not September 3. This brought
England into step with the Cath
olic countries, which had adopted
the Gregorian calendar in 1682.
Incidentally, George Washing- j NOW HERE FOR
Ion was horn “on February 22
(old style February 11)”.
During the early Middle Ages,
I m m e d i a t e
March 26 was considered the first
day of the new year by most
Christian people but In Anglo-Sax
D e l i v e r y !
on England, the Britannica points
out. New Year's Day fell on what
is now fhrlstm as—December 25.
At the time of the Norman Con
quest of England, however. Will
iam the Conqueror ordered that
the year should start on the first
of January, possibly, it is believ
ed. because his coronation was
scheduled for that date.
Still later, England reverted to
the custom observed by the rest of
Christendom and begnn her year
on the 25th of March, and that
date remained the first of the
legal and ecclesiastical year tintil 1752, when the calendar was
adjusted to the Gregorian system
which is still in use today.
The ancient Egyptians, Phoe
nicians nnd Persians began their $ 5 4 .9 5
year at the autumnal equinox, IMS BATTERIES
September 21, according to the
Sensational Pliilco "DO" portable
Britennica, and until the fifth
developed out of Pinlco war re
century before the birth of Christ,
search. Stall no Uncial aerial to de
the Greeks regarded the winter
liver its amazing improvement in
solstice, December 21, as the first
performance. Plays indoors or out
day of the new year. The notion
doors; on trains, planes, remote loca
of celebrating New Year’s Day on
tion*; extremely sensitive, selective.
January 1 was introduced by
Caesar when he adopted the Jul
ian calendar and postponed the
Roman holiday of New Year’s
/V e a / M /cu/7 o
from December 21 to January 1.
f
/
Even today, New Year's is cele
brated on a wide variety of differ
ent days. Beginning of the Jew
ish year, for Instance, falls some
I N V E N T F D BY
time between September 6 and
October 5, depending on the date
of the beginning of the month of
Tlshri. The new civil year for the
Chinese begins with the first day
of that moon In the course of
which the sun enters Pisces about
February J9The Mohammedans keep holy
the first ten days of Moharram,
the first month of their year, and
In Siam, the new year Is celebrat
ed for three days.
------------- o-------------9,124 RECEiVE TB
X-RAYS IN FORD
A total of 9,124 Ford county
Juat Put a Record In
resldenta took advantage of the
fTee chest X-ray service offered
the Slot and It Plays I
by a sta ts mobile tuberculosis unit
which recently completed a tour
Come In and try this amazing
of the county, It was repotted by
Clara Tederstrom, county health
Philco ” 1201" Radio.
Phonograph. No mots fussing
H ie unit spent the last two
with lids, tone arms; controls
day* In Paxton, where 910 per
or needles. It's die new way to
sons registered and were given Xplay records Invented by Philcoz
rays, the number being only 40
Come early. Stock Is Umitedi
more than a t Glbeon City. Other
stops In the county Included Piper
City, Kempton and Melvin. Ih e IMMEDI ATE DELI VERY
crew of three nurses and a driver
Have Two In Stock
began Its Ford county tour on De
cember 9. .
Miss Tederstrom and Mrs. Bror
Olson, both of Paxton, accompan
K . R . P O R T E R F IE L D
ied the unit on Its entire tour
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
through the county.

Appatlzfof, WhtltMMs Lunch
Essential for School Kiddles
As school days again appear on
tha family schedule, the question of
lunches absorbs many mothers. Un
less the lunch is appetizing, ade
quate end wholesome, the children
will not keep well nor learn so eas
ily.
The underweight child, particular
ly if he has a finicky appetite, may
suffer from colds and other diseases.
If his lunch fails to tempt him he
Is likely to eat very little of it. When
such children also fail to eat an
adequate breakfast at home, the
situation is indeed serious. No
matter how good the lunch is. how
ever, it will not benefit the child
fully if he is so interested in play
that he falls to eat all the lunch or
eats it so hurriedly that it la not
well chewed. The teacher who
can make the Lunch hour a happy,
interesting time and who establishes
a definite period of about 20 min
utes for lunch, is contributing to the
good nutrition of the child.
The school lunch needs to contain
plenty of food for the child's needs
and food that iz easily digested so
the child may do tha best school
work he is capable of doing. In the
appetizing lunch there is a variety
in texture, a nice contrast and blend
of flavors, and variety In color. The
food ia not all soft, solid or dry but
offers something a little soft and
moist, and something crisp or
crunchy to chew. For instance,
combread with ham, bananas and
soft cooklea would be too dry. The
addition of a salad or pickled beets
and an apple in place of the banana
would improve the texture by add
ing something both moist and crisp.

F iv e P resid en ts o f th e U n ited th e o ld est.
S t a t e s w ere b o m in th e N ew E n g 
Check on your
land sta tes. H ie y w ere John
A dam s,
John
Q uincy A dam s, date—keep the home
ing.
P ierce, A rthur and C oolidge.

P a in t S u r f a c e s

The old adage "haste makes
waste" is highly applicable to prep
aration of surfaces for a paint Job.
If there are any holes, breaks or
cracks in the surfaces to be painted,
no matter what type of paint is to
be used, they should be carefully
filled with proper m aterial and
made smooth before any paint is ap
plied. In the case of cement, con
crete, brick, atone or atucco walls,
the openings should be carefully
cleaned out and then filled with
patching m aterial which can be pur
chased from paint dealers, and
m ixed ana used according to the
m anufacturer's instructions. Large
cracks and holes should be cut along
the edges so that the openings will
be wider on the Inside than at the
surface, in order to assure a good
anchorage for the Ailing material.
With most filling m aterials, it is Im
portant to thoroughly wet the inside
surfaces of the openings before
patching, but specific Instructions
will be found on the packages of
patching material.
Strange Plant
An “octopus" of the plant world
Is on exhibit in the Chicago Natural
History museum. It is known as the
Welwltschla plant, and because of
its wood barklike, cup shaped trunk
or stem is described ns a “dwarf
tree” that spreads out on the ground
Instead of growing in a standing
position. It lives for hundreds of
years. With its round, solid center
or trunk, grotvlng 3 to 4 feet in di
am eter, from which radiate strap
shaped leaves that grow to lengths
of 6 to 8 feet like tentacles, the plant
suggests In appearance an octopus.
W elwltschla appears to be a relic
from gome past age, so different is
it from any other modern plants.
The m useum specim en was collect
ed In Angola by Prof. Henri Hum
bert, director of the phaherogamlc
botany section of the Jardin des
Plantes, Paris, who was com m is
sioned for the purpose by the Chi
cago Institution.
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Drastic reductions in Children's Winter Clothing.
Boys' and Girls' All Wool Coats,
some with matching Hat and Leggings - - - - - Poplin and All-Wool Snow Suits, some
plain, some gaily embroidered.
Many colors, many styles, all sizes.

G ir ls ’ a n d

B o y s ’ C o a t s , C o a t S e t s , S n o w

S u it s

Values to $ 7 .9 8 .............................. $5.00
Values to $ 1 6 .9 8 ..........................$11.98
Values to $12.98 ............................ 7.98
Values to $ 1 9 .9 8 .......................... 13.98
Values to $24.98 ..........................$16.98

B O Y S ’ A N D
G I R L S ’ S K I P A N T S
All Wool and Part Wool . . . Values to $7.98
A L L
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I T T E N S
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W

G L O V E S
1

Hints for Housawives on
Rijuvonatlnf Old Curtains
Here are som e of first aid hints
for curtains that need a lift:
U se tucks to conceal places in
curtains that have been pieced.
Trim and rehem the worn edges,
or even set on a contrasting ruffle
or hem.
Tinting faded curtains gives tha
room a new appearance.
Mend oiled silk or plastic shower
curtains by using transparent ad
hesive tape or by pasting matching
fabric underneath with household
cement. Window shades can be
mended this way, too.
Turning curtains bottom side up
often solves a problem.
Cornice boards, which serve as a
valance, covered with gay cretonne
can conceal the problem of a cur.
tain that la too short—it just covers
the gap.

At the a g e o f 42 yean Theodore
Roosevelt was the youngest per
son to become President o f the
United States. At the a g e o f 68
y e a r s W illiam H- Harrison w a s

W arren G. H o ld in g is th e o n ly
jou rn alist or n ew sp ap er ed ito r to
h a v e becom e
P resid en t o f th e
U n ited S ta tes.

C

l a
As feeble aa were the colontea,
yet, tinder the Impulse of lilierty.
and thq blessing of God they
gloriously triumphed In the con
test. —John C- Calhoun.
------------- o -------- —The state of Ohio leads all
others In capacity for the pro
duction of bath electric furnace
steel and Bessemer steel.
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T h e S t y l e S h o p , Pontiac
A l l S a le s F i n a l . . N o E x c h a n g e s o r R e fu n d s

WHETHER YOUR PROBLEM is
Commercial, Sign

Industrial,

or S ch o o l

Lighting,

big or little, complicated or simple, be sure
you have A L L the facts! Your Electrical
•
t
Contractor or Dealer will be glad to
discuss your needs with you, and tKe

Aborigine M edicine

Ipecac, the root of the Ipecacuan
ha shrub, was first used as a medic
inal agent by the aborigines of
South America. Soma of the thera
peutic root was brought to Europe,
and fell into the handa of ona Adrien
Helvetiua of Parla. Keeping the
composition of hia remedy secret,
Helvetiua used ipecac in the treat
ment of dysentery. Hiz remark
able cures — advertised on sign
cards at Parisian street corners—
soon attracted the attention of Louis
XIV, whose son the Dauphin lay ill
with this disease. Helvetiua cured
the Dauphin and later aold his se
cret to Louis for the equivalent of
|4.000. The ipecac root la still used
la medicine today, as an expecto
rant and diaphoretic, but haa been
supplanted by other compounds in
»he treatment of dysentery.

aid of our trained lighting representatives
is available without cost or obligation.
W e d o not sell fixtures but are sincerely
interested in helping you make the best
use of modern, low cost Electricity.
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m a n o r WOMAN

HAS TOUGH TOIL* TO JOIN
H U S B A N D IN J A P A N
( Continued from fir st p *s«)

our sweaters. Our dining room
seats eighty. We eat in three sit
tings. We eat at the first one:
:: W e w i l l h a v e I n d i a n a L u m p C o a l f o r s a l e
breakfast at 7, dinner at 11:30
and supper at 4:30. We set the
j| d u r in g t h e m o n t h o f J a n u a r y .
P la c e
clocks back an hour every morning IpLLEN CRAIG'S mood was in:: y o u r o r d e r n o w f o r e a r l y d e l i v e r y . . . W e
at four o'clock.
dlgo. There was, however, no
“We have had five fire drills hint ol it in her voice as she brought
'■ a l s o h a v e i n o u r b i n s s o m e c o o k s t o v e c o a l
so far. The bell rings, we get in
broadcast to a smooth finish
:
:
f o r im m e d ia t e d e liv e r y .
to our life jacket and go to our as Today, though, it was just a little
signed lifeboats and stand until difficult to tell thousands of woilien
another bell dismisses us.
The that the best way to a man’s heart
kids have small jackets and look wqs still, and always would be,
cute. There is nothing to do all through his stomach.
P la n t 81—P H O N E —R es. 218
day. We go out on deck in the
The reason for Ellen’s mood in
mornings until dinner, sleep in the volved tall red-headed Tim Blair
afternoon, go on deck, eat supper and a cherished dream of long
and go to bed by 7. There is a standing. It was funny how the
show every night but they aren’t same old dream kept popping up.
good; we went one night.
Same dream, same scene. And al
“ The Ainsworth’ is to bring ways Tim whispering tenderly.
back 17 wives from Japan on the
"Ellen, I adore you. Will you
return trip who don’t like it in Ja  marry me?"
pan. The government sends them
And today, just before broadcast
MEYEB ROTH STEIN, Proprietor—flume 217
back if they stay six months. If time, that dream had exploded like
Mr. and Mrs. Richard De Long of Warren, Pennsylvania, and
they leave before that they stand a gaily colored soap bubble. All
30 Rooms—Hot and Cold Water In Each Room . . Newly Owned
two children, plan to leave this month for South America as
their own expense, which is $250 because Tim had asked her to mar their
and Remodeled Throughout . . New Beds and Beddings . .
missionaries in Brazil.
Weekly Rates
on army transports like this. W e ry him . . . but howl
He will preach in the Chatsworth First Baptist church Sunday
Johnny O’Neil, Tim and Ellen had morning, January 5th at the regular preaching service hour and in
paid $30 subsistence when w e
been standing in the hall . . . John the evening will show moving pictures. He has been taking speclhl
came aboord.
T h e D in in g R o o m W ill Soon B e O pen
“Most of the cabins on our deck ny had laid his hand on Tim’s training in languages and dialects for mission work.
(C) are lovely, but ours isn’t. We shoulder.
“Now here's a gal you should
have a sink but not stool or show
Mrs. Chas llarschLarger who
er in the room and no locker to marry, Tim." He glanced at Ellen
has
been ID is Improving.
mischievously,
and
continued
gaily.
M
e
lv
in
N
ew
s
N
o
te
s
hang up our clothes. Our bunks
Mrs. Peter Western of Duluth,
“She's beautiful . . . she’s clever
are little, low things.
The top
- - - E lizabeth U nderw ood Minn.
Came Sunday to spend
one is only four feet high. Kids . . . and how she can cook I All
those
wonderful
things
she
talks
some time with Martha Miller.
are not allowed to sleep in the top
about every day . . . Just think,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yeegle of
Miss Viola Long of Paxton spent
ones for fear they fall out.
Tim,
"Lisa spends a lot of time in tool" all this . . . and good food Lotus were Wednesday guests of a portion of Wednesday with
Sarah Starks.
James Long and daughter, Marthe nursery: it’s only a few doors
thought it was wonderful.
Mrs. Lizzie Sharp, Nettie Car
from our cabin.
When it opens HeJohnny
Mr. and Mrs. John Brohertow of
shouted with laughter. When ter were Sunday guests of Mr. and
at 9 every morning I have her he had
Rantoui were Wednesday guests of
gone, his laughter still Mrs. Harry Sharp,
dressed up to go out on deck. I echoed tauntingly in Ellen’s ears.
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Williams and
take her to the nursery, where a It had all been so casual . . . her cella.
family.
• C a ll C o lle c t
soldier picks her up and thats
Mrs. Bertha Glabe is spending
the end of her until dinner. All
• L o w e st P rices
some time with Mr. and Mrs.
kids under five are taken care of
Vance Kauffold and family at
• S a tisfa c tio n G u a ra n teed
by a Wac lieutenant and four GIs.
Taylorvillc, 111.
There are fifteen GI’s who walk
Mr. and Mrs- C. Fisher were
them around. They are swell to
callers in Sheldon on Wednesday.
F A IR B U R Y , IL L IN O IS
the kids. The nursery is lovely,
Chas Underwood was a Roberts
with blue and pink painted walls,
F rid a y , S a tu rd a y
Jan. 3-4 j caller on Friday.
low benches, tables, piano and all
Matinee Saturday at 2:00
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Day and
kinds of toys. Each child wears
Night at 6:30
son Donald of Des Plaines spent
a card with his name and cdbin
W alt D isn ey* Special T ech n i
a portion of the week with Mr.
number and each is checked in and
co lo r F eature
and Mrs. Robt Swanick.
out.
F o x h ilt a n d B lu e S ea l F eeds
“ M a k e M ine M u sic”
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boundv
“The latest news is that we I
A
lso
T
ed
D
onaldson
and
;
and
family
of
Joliet
are
spending
dock 20 miles out Sunday and get I
Phone 4, Charlotte
Wm. P. Sterrenberg, Mgr.
B a rb a ra W ooddell In
| the week with Mrs. Dena Boundy
off ship Monday at 8 o'clock j
u
and
Lewis
Beck
and
family.
Kobe is 200 miles from Yokohama '
“ T h e R e tu rn o f
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Boundy and
and husbands with jeeps can use j
R u s ty ”
Dale and Roselia and Wm. Kieth
them to get their families.
Ij
were Wednesday guests of Mr. and
Two Top Quality Features
could really enjoy myself if we j
Mrs. Don Boundy at Dwight.
were going the other way.
S u nday, M onday
Jan. 5-6
The Royal Neighbors will meet
“Take care of yourself; it is j
Continuous Sunday from 2:00 Friday
evening at the home of
time for me to get ready for din
M argaret O'Brien, Lionel
“ Darling," she fibbed bravely,
I’ O N T I A C
T H E A T R E
Edna Holmes with Jane Moody
ner.
Love,
B
a
rry
m
o
re,
Lewis
S
to
n
e
and
“ I’m not really much of a cook."
and
Mabel
Milligan
assisting.
“Duretta and Lisa”
E
d
w
ard
A
rnold
In
A
T
T
R
A
C
T I O N S
. . . Suddenly her eyes filled with
Mr. and Mrs. FYancis Kurtentears.
“ T h re e W ise F o o ls" bach and daughter, Judith Ann of I.
- .
1
E V ER R E A D Y C LU B
News. Selected Short Subjects Chatsworth were
Wednesday
beautiful moment, shattered beyond
O R G A N IZED 50
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
T u es., W ednes.
Jan. 7-8
repair. . . .
PONTIAC
WPV
Y EA R S AGO
rONTIAC
Mikeworth and family.
JO B
DAYS
She turned to Tim. It was almost
Torn
C
onw
ay
and
R
ita
Fifty years ago sixteen school broadcast time, and she had a hor
----- ------ o------------F rid ay, Hat u n la y ....
Jan . 8-4
Corday In
boys of I*ontiac organized a club ror of letting him see the tears she
S atu rd ay ...
Jan. 8-4
COM ING S A L E D A T E S _________
Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette F riday,
which they called the Ever Ready could feel stinging her eyelids.
“G A S H O U SE K ID S"
*The
F
a
lc
o
n
’s
A
lib
t
Joe
Freehili,
January
ii,
1^47,
in
“R
A
N
C
H
O
G
R
A
N
D
E
"
Club and decided to have a ban
“Good joke, wasn't it?" she asked News. Selected Short Subjects
Thursday, Jan. 16—Farm sale,
Jan. 5-7
quet once a year during the re lightly.
Hun. T hru W ed.,
Jan. 5-8 Hun., Mon., Tuee.
A.
B. Collins, one mile south of
mainder of their^lives.
"CO URAG E O F L A S S IE *
“CA N Y O N P A S S A G E ’’
Tim took her arm. “It wasn't a Coming:
Chatsworth.
December 27th /seven of the or joke,” he said gravely. "I meant it,
In Technicolor
TTie Bachelors Daughters
In Technicolor
Vermilion Valley Shorthorn
D ana Andress’s
Home Sweet Homicide
Its even better than "Lassie
iginal sixteen held the banquet at Ellen. Will you marry me?"
sale, January 25.
No I .cave, No Love
B rian D onlevy
Come Home"
a Pontiac cafe. The seven pres
Ellen looked up. What she saw
Registered Chester White bred
Angel
On
My
Shoulder
ent were Carl J. Ross, D. E. Pills- in his eyes made her heart do a
C O N T IN U O U S SH O W S SA T U R D A Y S A N D SU N D A Y S
gilt sale, February 8, 1947.—Leo
bury, John Scouller, J. G. double flip-flop. Stubbornly, she kept
Hubly,
Chatsworth,
111.
Whitson, H. G. Greenebaum and her tone light.
Harrison Smith, all of Pontiac, and
“Really, Tim. I think you should
Charles W. Babcock, of Chicago. sample my cooking before you de
Unable to attend were Milton J. cide. Won’t you come up tonight,
Cook, Lenoir, N. C.„ and Fred for a snack?”
It was almost seven, and Ellen
Holtzman, of Hastings, New York.
One member, C. A. Swygert, died grimly surveyed the contents on
the stove. This was going to be a
during the past year.
One of the traditions of the club snack . . . to end all snacksl She
involves a bottle of wine which stirred the saucepans viciously.
W as 83c p i r yd.
was put away at the tenth an Suddenly the sharp peal of the door
nual banquet to be drunk by the bell disturbed her contemplation.
Ellen cast a last glance In the
last two surviving members.
The first annual dinner was held full length mirror. She was if
December 27, 1896 in the Hotel nothing else, a portrait of a blush
Hanes in Pontiac. Each succeed ing bride-to-be.
Tim kissed her, thoroughly, and
ing year, members have gathered
FuN 35 la wide cotton toweling. Closely woven. May be used for eons*’
for a banquet—usually in Pontiac, still swaying a little Ellen led him
plete kitchen ensemble of towels, curtains, and table cover; also far
to
the
table
quickly.
but 15 times in other cities.
aprons, lasy to stw.
"Sit down, darling, things are all
ready to go on the table.”
66 V 3920......................................................................... yd. 674
He protested. “I didn’t want
H E A V IE ST SN O W
you to go to a lot of work!”
O F T H E SE A SO N
! COVERS T H E GR O U N D
Ellen set a plate of leaden look
ing
biscuits before him.
Distant readers of this paper
“It
isn't much of a snack, dar
may be interested in the weather.
ling,"
she apologized sweetly. “But,
The temperature was 26 above
this forenoon at 9 o’clock with I was delayed, and this was all I
Finishod Towols —Cotton. 17 x 32 la hry potternt
| snow falling briskly. A little snow could manage."
Tim swallowed manfully. His
white with green.
fell at times during the early part
voice had a tinny sound, even to
96V3B29................................................3 for 74f
j of the week and the ground was his
own ears: “This is fine!”
covered for New Years. More
linen
and Rayon Toweling—18 In. wide.
“Have a biscuit, Tim?” Ellen
; snow fell during yesterday after asked.
96 V p901............. ......... Was 56c NOW 374 yd.
noon and last night and about four
“Darling," she fibbed bravely.
Cotton Toweling—16 la wide. Florol design.
Coated Sheeting—Juvenile Print. Soft, pliable,
to six inches covers the ground "I’m not really much of a cook . . .
96 V 3916.........*................................ Only 47* yd.
waterproof.
35
in.
wide.
with prospects of more during the those wonderful recipes I talked
65
V
2784-Blue
or
Rose....................
Only
22c
yd.
Kitchen
Toweling—IB la wide. Fruit design.
day.
about every day . . . I . . . well, I
All Wool Coating—54 la wide. Block.
96 V 3914.......................................... Only 36* yd.
Tuesday morning was the cold Just talk about them." Suddenly, her
34 0 7516........................................ Only $2.80 yd.
est of the winter with local ther eyes filled with tears and her voice
Chaasaclath—36 la wide. White.
Diagonal Weavo Canting—AH wool. 54 In. Bre*n,
mometers registering from 4 to 6 wobbled uncertainly.
96 V 3983................................... . 10 yds for 78*
green, fuchsia.
above zero. Most of the time,
96 V 5984.................. ... . .. 2 5 yds. for $1.R6
Tim stood up. "Come here!” he
36 G 7516...................................... Only $2.79 yd.
however, it has ranged from above commanded.
Hounds Tooth Chock Wool—54 la Black and
freezing to 25 above.
Ellen went meekly, straight into
------------- o------------his arms.
white. 70% Wool.
36 G 7526.....................................Ofily $2.46 yd.
E N T E R T A IN F O R C H R IST M A S
"Don’t cry, baby," Tim said
All Wool Snowsuiting—54 la wide. Dark Brown
YOU CAN PHONI IN ANY ORDIR IN A JIFFYI
Mr. and Mrs. Harwan Hoppler soothingly. "We'll . . . we’ll learn
and Wine.
spent Christmas day and nigjbt at together. . . . "
,611 you have to do Is give the number of the Item you want, as
Ellen sobbed convincingly. “But
■36O 7
5
4
8
Onl y $2.45 yd.
the Leon Sharp home.
shown above, and the price. The girl at the Catalog Sales
I
can’t
dam
socks
either.
.
.
Wool Sued# Canting—54 la wide. Brown, Black, Greea AN wool.
A delightful four-course dinner
Desk
wilt do Iks rest.
"Who
cares
about
socks?”
Tim
36 O 7573.............................................................Only $4.67 yd
was served after which gifts were
demanded.
"When
the
holes
get
teo
exchanged. In the evening they big. throw ’em out!”
Wool and Rayon Crop* —54 la wide. 50% wool Green, Black.
met Mrs. Sharp’s sister and hus
Fuchsia.
Ellen
looked
up
searchlngly.
3 6 0 7609.............................................................Only $1.67 yd
band, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Tim’s eyes were very blue, and ten
Johnson, of Fairbury, and to der. He tightened his arms, and
Rayon and Wool Norge—54 la Wide. 30% wool Brown, Black
gether they enjoyed a theatre said softly,
Ond Navy.
picture.
3607607..............................................................Only $1.04 yd
"Darling, It's you I adore . . .
o
Rayon and Wool Shetland—54 la wide. 50% woel Wine only.
and you I want. Don’t you know

D IL L E R

“H o m e S w e e t
H o m icid e”
SttnnU y
A nuy 4
Ken Curtin and Hooeier
Hot Shots In

“S in g in g On th e
TraiV *
Sunday, Monday
Jan. (1-6
Continuous Sunday From 2:00
EUzabeth Taylor and
Frank Morgan, Tom Drake
—in—
«■

*C o u ra g e o f Lassie?
In Technicolor
■ T’1 ......... ........ —
Tuesday, Wednes.,
Jan. 7-8
Alan Ladd In

“O. S. S.”
Thursday
January 9
Donna Heed In

“F a ith fu l In M y
F ash ion ”

rI
if

PPO D O CE EG GS
E C O /V O M /C M iy

C O .

CHATSWORTH HOTEL

PORTABLE GRINDING

Central Theatre

Charlotte Fanners Grain Co.
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If

SE this low-cost laying
mash to provide hens
with the proteins, organic
salts and vitamins needed to
sustain heavy egg produc
tion. Helps promote flock
health and livability. If you
are looking for a quality mash
that has what it takes to
keep hens in good flesh and
in m a x im u m
production, we
S f ^ opeps r e c o m m e n d
t h a t y o u tr y
\ f %> I' F u l - 0 - P e p %
Laying M ash.
V
s' See us today
A \\W
for your supply.
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CHATSWOKTH. II U N O IS

ACE

T h e a tre

PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS
E. O. Quick, Mgr.
Evening Show Starts at 7:00
Continuous Sunday From 3:00
Jan. 2

Thuordny

“D in g D o n g
W illia m s ”
C om ed y w ith M usic w ith Glenn
V ernon am i M arry M cG uire

Cartoon

F rid ay, S a tu rd a y
Jan. 3-4
B in g C rosby and G loria
J e a n In

“I f I H a d M y W a y”
A musical comedy, combining
the popularity of Bing with the
voice and personality of Gloria
Jean.
NEWS
J an . 5-6

“ W ith o u t
R e s e r v a tio n s ”

W ith C laudette Colbert
te d J th g W ayne

__________ NEWS
Wednes., Thura.

_

“R e tu r n o f R u s ty ”
With Ted
Woodell and Busty

CRESCERT

f lK X E E X B I

DOUBLE WIDTH
PRINTED TOWELING
NOW 6

7 *p.r yd.

TOWELING FOR LESSI

YARD GOODS SAVINGS!

Seau. C A T A L O G

that?”

“Yes,” Ellen whispered happily.
"Yes, I know , . . now!" and she
hoped she would never have to
mess up another meal, even to find

3607704...................................................................Only $1.39
Dart Wool Bnowwdttng—60 la wide. Rad only. 26% wool)
50% cotton) 24% rayon.
36 0 7 7 1 4 ...
....................................... Only $3.00 yd.
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